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* Flooding in Malawi
* Reunion on the ma1

'Back to the Future' again
-

N

life in Niger in 1991 means as much as one given in the
Philippines in 1961. The English lesson taught today in
Poland is as important to those students as the very first
English lesson taught by the €"st Peace Corps Volunteer in
Ghana 30 years ago was to his students.
As we begin-to close out the celebration of ow 30th
anniversary, let us remember that it is as imponant to look at
the present and to the future as it is to
remember the past. While we can lwk
back with prideon 30 yearsofaccomplishrnents, we must believe that Peace Corps'
best days still lie ahead. Sargent Shriver
once described the early days of Peace
Corps as being "like a political campaign,
but with no election in sight." I believe the
sameanalogy holdstruetoday. In thesummer of 1991, more than 6,000 Voluntccrs
are at work in 87 countries around the
world and Peace Corps is entering new
countries at a faster pace than at any time
since those earliest days. As long as there
are needs which Volunteers such as you
can help meet, the campaign will continue
- still with no end in sight. For Peace
Corps, the best really is yet to come. Just
like the popular movie, it's "Back to the Future" again.

OT SINCE THE VERY earliest days
Of Peace Corps has there been such
rapid expansion into new countries. In
the last year and a half, programs have

stand in Bolivia. the Cook Islands, Czechoslovakia, Haiti,
Hungary, Malta, Namibia. Panama. Poland, Sao Tomel
Principe, Vanuatu.Bulgaria.Chile,Congo,
Cote d'lvoire, Mongolia. Nicaragua, Romania and Uganda. Within the next year,
Volunteers will hopefully be on their way
to Laos. Uruguay, Guyana, Madagascar.
Mozambique, Nigeria. Yugoslavia and
Zimbabwe. Personally, I can think of no
better way to celebrate ow 30th anniversary than by expanding Peace Corps' mission to cover more and more of the world.
Tothoseofuswhocameofageduring
the lace 1950s and early 1960s, it seems
hard to believe that Peace Corps has been
around for three decades. It was late summer,around this timeof year in 1961,when
the first 50PeaceCorpsVolunteersarrived
inGhana tobegin theirhistoric work.Fmm
that small beginning. the mission grew
rapidly. By the summer of the next year, more than 1.000
Volunteers wereon site in 15countries.and by July of 1963,
nearly 7,000 mainees and Volunteers were working or preparing lo work in 37 nations throughout the world. Those
early years of Peace Corps were years of excitement and
energy which gave a spirited stan to this truly unique and
remarkable agency.
In an anniversary year such as this, it is proper to
acknowledge theeffons of those who held those long initial
meetings, made the toughdecisionsand took therisks to turn
a noble idea into a reality. As Sargent Shrivcr once said, he
knew the Peace Corps would have only one chance to work.
"As with the parachute jumper." Peace Corps' fist director
observed. "the chute had loopen the firs1 time."Because of
his efforts and the dedication of the early Volunleers. the
chute opened perfectly,and Peace Corps landed smoothly in
Ghana in Augus~1961.
Peacecorps' foundersdese~eourapprcciadon.Yet, to
celebrateananniversary by focusingonlyon thefust Volunteers.or the fmt country in which they sewed, is to miss the
full tapesmy that is the Peace Corps and to imply that thc
contributionsof theearliest Volunteers weresomehow more
significant than those who followed. That is not the case.
All 130,000 Peace. Corps Volunteers and staff have
made significant contributions to the cause of world peace
and friendship. Because of the people-to-people nature of
Peace Corps' work. the contributions that you make today
are equally as important as the conhibutions made by the
Ghana I Volunteers. The vaccination which saves a child's
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World map project remains popular
Greetings from the Dominican Republic! Encloscd is
an e n w for the Best Photo Contest (see cover). T h ~ is
s a
photoif a Dominican girl concentrati:ng(hard)on painting
inTunisiaduringa world mapprojectinMoca, Dominican
Republic. About 40 kids helped to complete the map.
I don't know if you've ever done a feature story for
PeaceCorpsTimes on the world map project. It was slaned
by F'CV Barbara10 White herein the DR in 198801 1989.
A world map can be done on any large waU. (It is a)
particularly good (activity) in schools that lack materials.
It's a permanent map for kids! The map in this photo was
done on an advertising wall on a busy slreeL
Essentially it takes the normal-sized world map and,
usingagrid system, blows it up to 6-by-12-feet It's fairly
easy to do. can be a lot of fun, and is really agood project

lor Volunleers new tolhcirsites. It's(al~))aprojwtthatcan
even with limited lanewce skills.
be
-~ done easilv
,~
I revised the map project recently using the Peters
projection map (which) shows the world in more accurate
projection of equal area (and) size. (I'm) sharing it with
other wunbies in the Inter-America Region. I think it
wouldbeagreatpartof (the) Worldwise (Schoolsprogram)
if it isn't already.
Amy Sanders
F'CV/Dominican Republic
Editor'sNote: PCV Barbara J o White wrote about
herworldmap project in theMay-June1989issueofthe
Peace Corps Times.
~

~

~

---

~

Things change quickly

Brother corrects facts

As 1sit in my hut and read the 30thannivcrsary edition
(Peace Corps Times, March 1, 1991). I'm struck by the
amount of places the Peace Corps has Volunteers. I was
alsosfruck by how quickly thingschange. Placesopenedup
to PCVs, and closed just since I became a PCV in 1989.
I noticed that thevolunteer who served in Niger...says
that Niger's program mainly emphasizes education and
English. How quickly things change. The last English
teacher left in June '90 and the teaching program will have
no new Volunteers in the next training. Agriculture and
health education have taken the place of education (school
teaching)andEnglishteachingastheemphasisofthepeace
Corpsmiger.
Peace Corps has educated me in ways I never
dreamed of when I applied.
The quality of books I read is
much beuer. I've read 50 to

Thank you foracknowledging my sister in your Spring
1991 issue of the Peace Corps Times in your article "FELLOWS FINISHTOURS." However, if I hadnot known her
history and accomplishments, the person you identified
would have been a complete stranger to me. Although a
portion of your information was correct, 1believe her name
isJimmie Wilkins,notWilkes; tothebestofmy knowledge
she is from Oregon. not Washington; and, as for obtaining
her degree from h e University of Wisconsin, well...her
alumni at the University of Oregon would be as surprised
as me.
Timothy G. Wilkins
PCV/Seychelles

60oercentofTolstov'sbooks
since I've been &re. The
quote (by President Bush) on
the back cover of the 30th
(anniversary) edition is
Tolstoy from the "Death of
Ivan Ilyich." George Bush is
obviously well read also, and
wise enough to paraphrase
sage statemenu.
Heather Shannon
PCVNiger
(More letters on page 6)
PCV Heather Shannon: 'Peace Corps has educated me in ways I never dreamed!
Peace Corps Times
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The nation where
Peace Corps began
Three decades after PCVsjirst set foot in this West African
land, today's Volunteers still are welcomed by Ghanaians.

By James C. Flanigan
and Susan Musich

Divisional Chief Nana Oware Agyepong with PCV Ralph Beidelman
strike formal pose in traditional funeral cloth at burial ceremony.

Peace Corps Times
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HOW many people in the world
can claim they live in a chief's palace?
Raloh Beidelman. 25. a Peace
Corps Volunteer from k e r v i l l e ,
Ill., has hadjust such auniqueopportunity while experiencing first hand
the traditional culture of Ghana as a
guest in the chief's dwelling in a
West African village.
"The structure itself is not complex, but the customs that take place
within it are," Beidelman said. "It is
the forum for conducting traditional
rites and setting the course of the
village. I have found it very exciting
to participate in and even direct some
of the activities of the community."
One of the most incredible experiences for Beidelman after his arrival in Ghana was being invited to
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participate in the burial ceremony of a paramount chief.
"The preparation took weeks and the event lasted
several days," Beidelman said. 'Thousands of Ghanaians
gathered from around the country to pay their respects.
"A Ghanaian funeral is as much a lime of celebration
as a time of mourning." he said. "It is not taken lightly nor
done quickly. The burial can last three days, followed by
celebrations after 40 days, and again aher the first year."
Beidelman found that there are many customs involved in the ceremony, from presenting gifts to wearing
black funeral clolh.
"This panicular funeral was especially interesting
because it was for a very powerful chief and included
uaditionalrilesinvolvingthesupernatwal," hesaid."Itwas
one of the most fascinating
- events I have ever experienced."
Beidelman, a graduate of Northern Illinois University
with a degree in computer science, was assigncd as a water
sanitation specialist based in Koforidua directly north of
Ghana's coastal capital, Accra.
"The villagers have installed a rainwater catchment
system to provide water forthe local school," hesaid. "I am
also inuoducing simple, inexpensive Mozambique slab
latrines to the community. We are presently constructing

two of them as models and
people are interested in building their own."
As the Peace Corps marks
its 30th anniversary in Ghana
this summer, PCVs like
Beidelman are carrying on a
JFK with PCV in '61
mandatefmt set forth by President John F. Kennedy in 1961. That year Kennedy challeneed America's vouth tr3 dedicate two wars of their lives
in & underdevelo&d country to work ior freedom in the
name of mace when the very fust group of Peace Corps
volunteers was dispatched to ~ h a n ain August
"Throughthevariety ofexperiences1 haveshared with
Ghanaians. I have grown to appreciate their culture,"
Beidelman said. "I can see why Peace Corps has been in
Ghana so long. It is a challenging and slow process to
introduce ideas without eliminating tradition."
More than 3.000 American men and women have
sewed as Peace Corps Volunteers in Ghana since the first
group of 52enthusiastic PCVs arrived on Aug. 30.1961. A
special bond was quickly established when those fust
Volunteers stepped off the plane in Accra and began
singing theGhanaian national anthem in Twi.

(Continued from page 4)

problem. Whole villages are wiped out because of erosion
caused by deforestation. Therefore. I am very sensitive to
the misuseof thisvaluable resource, which brings me to the
pointofthisangryand(you will forgiveme1 hope) possibly
offending letter.
~ e ;in the small island country of theComoros. Peace
Corns has a small. modest~roeramofEnglish teachers and
environmentaledkators. ihGotal num&rof peace Corps
Volunteers and staff who would be even remotely interested in this publication (including the local guardian who
likes to look at the pictures but who can't read) is 20. Each
quarter you faithfully send us 80 copies.
What are we to do with all these copies? We try to use
them as much as possible. For example, one of my fellow
Volunteers used it once to clean windows (lint-free). Another concerned volunteer uses it to dram her french frics
on. Alas,all thesewell meaning Volunteers(1 am also wellmeaning, p l ~ s believe
c
me!)& do nothing but put adent
in themassivesurplusonourhands. NEEDLESS tosay this
is a tremendous waste of our valuable and limited
resource....(I sign this a) concerned PCV.

A musical legacy
Last night (May 15), I went to a concert of the
Salvador SymphonicOrchestra with Carlos Enoc Elias as
the violinist. It was well done and a true testimony to the
effectiveness of the Peace Corps. even through of Peace
Corps of yesteryear. I enjoyed the fact that resident and
Mrs. Cristiani were present to listen to a true Salvadorean
with a true talent, one that was fostered by a true Peace
Corps Volunteer. I thought it would be fun to share this
with you.
Barbara Settles
RPCV '90/Philippines
Editor'sNote: Settles, who is now attached to the
Escueala Americana in San Salvador, sent along a
concert program. It notes that the performer, Carlos
Enoc Elias, received early childhood musical training
from Frances Reedy, a member of the Cuerpo de Paz
in El Salvador. At that time, the violinist was 5.

Writing in red

Amy Schrocder
PCV/Comoms

FirsfI want to tell you lhat I'm writing in red (on the
coverof the Spring 1991 Peace Corps Times) because, in
Africa when you're mad at some one, you write a letter in
red ink. n i s tells one right off that the person writing is
angry and that the person receiving the letter is in muble.
Secondly. I want to tell you that I'm writing on the
publication for which you are editor. and in which I
always find interesting reading, to savepoper. You see. I
am sewing in a country where deforestation is a big
Peace Corps Times

Editor's Note: You certainly caught our attention
by miting your letter to us in redon the front and back
of the last bsue, making a valid point about recycling
our limited resources. We are reducing the number of
Peace Corps Times going your way to more accurately
reflect the number of PCVs serving in the Comoros.
Thanks for voicing your environmental concerns.
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Volunteers also rapidly discovered that
Ghana's people are hospitable, warm and friendly.
The sameholds true today,
30 years later, as the Peace
Corps celebrates what has
been termed the bold experiment - the creation
ofacitizenvolunteercolps
in which Americanswould
go to the far comers of the
globe to promote world
peace and friendship.
Peace Corps Director
Paul D. Coverdell, who
went to Ghana in April to
observe the 30th anniversary and to view lhc lalest
Peace Corps Director Jim Lassiter, seated center under logo, with Ghana stafl.
Droeram develooments
there, said the country represents what Peace Corps does
Establishing six additional lrw nurseries, bringing
best - working at the grassroots level to assist people in
the total nurseries under a collaborative community forwaysthat they helpdeterminewill beofthegreatestbencfit
estry initiative to a target level of 20, producing 6 million
additional lree seedlings.
to them.
"As the Peace Corps celebratesits 30th year in Ghana.
Supponingtheprovisionofreliable,safe,accessible
Africa is a continent in the throes of tremendous change."
and permanent water supplies and appropriatehousehold/
Coverdell said. "One of the byproducts of this change is
community sanitation facilities in 20 communities.
that P a c e Corps is in greater demand there than ever
Designing, preparing and delivering village-level
before. It will be an exciting challenge for us to meet these
health education campaigns to individuals in 40 commuincreasing demands."
nities.
Training and placing more than 25 small enterprise
A set of goals has been drafted for the Peace Corps/
development PCVs to increase the productivity of small
Ghana program as the Peace Corps looks to the future in
businesses by 20 percent
this nation of nearly 15 million people-closc to5 million
SrartingaGuineawormeradication secondaryproject
more than the population there 30 years ago.
component
wherever appropriate, especially among VolSome of those goals are:
unteers
in
education
programs, by improving knowledge
Contributingtomalhandscienceeducationof25.000
about
numtion
and
water-bome
diseases.
senior secondary school students.
As has been the case for the last
-430 v w s . education continues to be
the*firstpriorityfor the Peace Corps
program inGhana. Ghana'sneed for
qualified math and science teachers
is as great as evcr.
PCV Karl Christensen, 23, a
University ofChicagophysicsgraduate from Cleveland, is a science
teacher in Koforidua,aregional capital.
"While a majority of education
PCVs in Ghana are posted at more
rural schools where they might be
the only science or mathematics
teachers, my school - Pope John
Secondary School and Junior Seminary -is a very good boys' secondary school." Christensen said.
However. the year before
Christensen arrived at the school,
therewasnofull-timeA-level~h~sPCV Karl Christensen assists a secondary school student in physics lab.

.

-
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ics tutor, forcing the school to hue a teacher
part-time from one of the other secondary
schools in town.
Throughout the country, according to
Christensen, there is an acute shortage of longterm, experienced science teachers. Graduates
from science departments at one of Ghana's
Uuee universities perform one year of obligatory national service before going into morc
lucrative fieldslike medicine and engineering,
he said.
Christensen hopes that by his teaching, he
can persuadehisstudentsthatGhana hasaneed
for them and the skills they are acquiring.
"It is my greatest hope that a number of
them will find beauty and utility in physics as
I have. and go on to become secondary school
teachers themselves -thereby putting me out
PCV Mary Tomlinson works with Ading Bank Manager Sara Ampah-Nunoo.
of a job, as we all hope to do," he said.
Specialeducationisanotherprogamareawhose worth
at New York University, has put his skills to work in many
has gained recognition through the efforts of Peace Corps
ways. In addition to his role as a teacher and faculty
Volunteers. PCV Kevin Conallen, 24, from Wallingford,
advisor, he has been a parent. disciplinarian. friend and
Pa., serves as theprincipal artseducatoras well as resource
counselor to approximately 95 residential studentsranging
andteachingaidadvisorattheDzorwuluSpecialSchool for
in age from 5 to 25.
the Mentally Handicapped in Accra.
"I find myself utilizinganddepending upon my liberal
"Working at a school for the mentally handicapped in
arts education in order to beucr play the many roles I have
Ghana'scapilal, I havecome to understand morc fully how
adopted," he explained. "My auentions are primarily fothecountry's initial efforts in the area of special education
cused on developing an integrated ans program to be
were hailed as Africa's vanguard," Conallen said. "In rum,
modeled around the individual needs of the students and
I have also come to understand how the many pitfalls and
overall class abilities. These projects keep me in continuyearsof neglect havecometo hamperthecontinuedgrowth
ouscontact with the children and the 14-memberteaching
of these programs.
faculty. Working with fine art projects, music. language
"Despite this, the Dzorwulu Special School for the
and dance, I have often been impressed by the brilliant
Mentally Handicapped rcmains a vibrant testament to how
efforts andachievements of these young prodigies, as they
the many difficult years of Ghana's political and economic
have been seen to be ever amused by my broken vernacuhistory have not dampened the spirit as a genuine concern
lars and rhythmless musical and dancing skills."
and empathy for the needs of the country's challenged
Conallen also is canying on another Peace Corps
learners has survived."
tradition by acting as a Special Olympics Uainer at the
Conallen, who majored in psychology and art history
school. A Peace Corps Volunteer inlroduced the Special
to Ghana in 1977. A high
Olympics
jumper from the Dzorwulu School won a gold
medal at the last International Special Olympics
compelition when it was held in theunited Slates.
"Ghana's Special Olympics program is aparticular joy for me," Conallen said. "Knowing I am
extending the longevity of a Peace Corps
Volunteer's work gives me hopethat my wnuibutions at Dzorwulu won't be forgoaen once my
service is completed."
As the Peace Corps has diversified its programming through the years.agreateremphasis is
being placeon small enterprisedevelopment. both
in rural and urban areas. to support efforts of
Ghana's government to revilalize the national
economy
PCV Mary Tomlinson. 22. of New Hope, Pa.,
isoneof the first Peace Corps Volunteers working
in the small enterprise development program in
Ghana. A business administration major at Ryder
PCV Jerry Perez talks with two workers a they prepare pots at nursery.
Peace Corps Times
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Snapshot of Ghana
11

Population-There
are 14.8 million Ghanains. While the population is made upof many tribal groups, there is a great
pride in the national identity and the collective culture of the w u n q . Most of the population is concentrated along the
coast, in thenorthern areasnearC6ted'Ivoire.and in thebig cities. About42percentofthe peopleareChristian,38 percent
are indigenous and 12 percent are Muslim.
Land Area--Covering

92.100 square miles, Ghana is about the size of Illinois and Indiana combined.

Major Cities--Accra, a seaport city with 954.000 residents. is
the capital. Kumasai is the second largest city with 399,300people.
Other key cities are Tema and Sckondi-Takoradi.
Language-Ethnically.
Ghana is divided into smaU groups
speaking more than 50 languages and dialects. English, the official
language, is taught in all the schools. However, only about 30
percent of the population is literate in English. Among the more
common linguistic groups are the Akans, concentrated along the
coast and forested areas north of the coasc the Guans on the plains
of the Volta River; the Ga- and Ewe- speaking peoples of the south
and southeast and the Moshi-Dagomba-speaking vibes of the
Location and Geography-This
West African nation is situated on the Gulf of Guinea just north of the Equator. Its 334-milelong southern coastline. which runs between Cote d'lvoire and
Togo, is mostly a low, sandy shore backed by plains and scrub and
intersected by several rivers and streams. most of which are navigable only by canoe. A tropical rainforest belt. broken by heavily
wooded hills and many s ~ e a mand
s rivers, extends northward from
the shore, near the frontier of CBte d'lvoire. North of this belt, the
areaiscovered by low bush savannaandgrassy plains.To thenorth,
Ghana borders Burkina Faso.

I

I

Climate--In this tropical country, the eastern coastal zone is
warm and comparatively dry while the southwest comer is hot and humid. Northern regions also are hot and dry. In the
south, the miny seasons come in May-June and August-September. The rainy seasons tend to merge in the north.
History and Government -Formerly
known as the Gold Coast. the country was renamed Ghana because presentday inhabitants were thought to have descended from migrants who moved south from the ancient kingdom of Ghana.
The fmtcontactbetween EuropeandtheGoldCoastdates from 1470. whenaparty ofPortugueselanded, buildingElmina
Castleasapennancnt trading base two years later. It became a center for athriving slave uadeinvolvingcompeting Dutch,
French and English companies. A collection of nations controlled various portions of the coastal areas for the next three
centuries with the British eventually gaining the dominant controlling role in the 19th century. Ghana gained its
independence from the United Kingdom in 1957. In 1969, the government was returned tocivilian authority. From 1969
to late 1981. a series of wups - both violent and bloodless -occurred. In 1981. a constitution adopted in 1979 and
modeled after western democracies was suspended; the president, cabinet and parliament were dismissed; and a sevenmember Provisional National Defense Council (PNDC) maintained a unitary government. Since 1982, the authorirarian
government. has continued to decentralize. Ghana continues to be governed by PNDC directives and without a
Eeonomyfindustry -The area near the border of Cbte d'Ivoire. known as the "Ashanti." produces most of the
country's cocoa, minerals and timber. Ghana's rich and diverse natural resources primarily consist of gold. diamonds.
bauxite. manganese. timber and fish. More than half the population is engaged in farming. Two-thirds of the nation's
export revenues are derived from cocoa and cocoa products. Othw major agricultural crops include yams, rice, millet,
peanuts, sorghum, palm oil, coconuts, coffee, cassava. corn and rubber. Industries include mining, lumber, light
manufacturing, fishing and aluminum.

Il

Peace Corps--Peace
volunteers in Ghana

Peace Corps Times

Corps Volunteers entered Ghana in mid-September of 1%1. Currently, there are 100-plus
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College, she is working at Women's World
Banking of Ghana Ltd. in Accra.
"As a training officer at WWBG,"
Tomlinson said. "I work to provide individual
women with access to credit, uaining and
resources to help them establishcottageindustries. This seems to be of vital importance to
the continued positive growth of the African
economy. In Africa,mral women have shown
themselves to be somcof the most industrious
and hard working peopleon thecontinent.and
yet they have also proven to be an under
utilized and disadvantaged resourcedue tothe
social hierarchy of mditional culture."
In an cffoortto help integrate more women
into the economy. Women's World Bank bcgan operations in 1988 as a nongovernment
organization sponsoring women in business.
Ghana's WWB is one of 50 affiliates of the
parent bank in New York.
Some of Tomlinson's responsibilities inPCV Kim Koporc, center, inspects drying of eoeo beans in Wamasi.
clude coordinating courses on business an(
uatethattheroleof the femalebusinesspersoninGhana has
financial management and conducting informal workshops
reached a new suide, and has many continued successes on
in local villages.
the horizon." she stressed.
"Theefforts of the Ghana affiliate have helped to illusOn another front, Peace Corps Volunteers are placing
astrong emphasison environmentalprotection. Thealmost
unrelenting severity of Ghana's environmental degradation, especially in northern regions of the country, has
prompted establishment of tree nurseries to offset deforcstation.
As nursery managers. PCVs like Jerry Perez, 29. of
Hopewell Junction, N.Y., uain permanent and temporary
workers in community forestry and agro-forestry techniques.
"We as Volunteers are to start the nursery. pass on the
technical skills and finally make them self-sufficient in
procuring revcnues in eight to ten years," Perez said.
"Today we are entering our fourth year at some of the
nurseries and are beginning to see some promising results
from the projecl"
Perez has been involved in the CollaborativeCommunity Forestry Initiative - fondly called "C-Fin by its
participants-whichincludesthePeaceCorps,U.S. Agency
for InternationalDevelopment. the Adventist Development
and Relief Agency, the Ghana Department of Forestry and
Amashachina, a self-help Ghanaian volunteer group.
"It has been a great experience in a unique program
which is sponsored by a variety of different agencies." he
said.
Perez'swork has becn complemented by the unbounded
friendship he has shared with his co-workers.
"Sittingatthenursery, walchingthesunsetas theegrets
rise from the marshland and listening toone of the workers
singalocal song, makes forapeacefulendingtoanotherday
here in northern Ghana," Perez said. "I call toZachary, one
of the workers in the site at the time, asking if he's ready to
head home. Zack is more than a worker. He has become one
PCV Renee Karabin, right, stands with Sitter Nana,
of my closest friends here in Ghana. Like most Ghanaians,
who has collected sand for xhwl workshop construction proj~t.
and in particular the people of Libga, where I live, he has
Peace Corps Times
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welcomed and accepted me from the day I entered his life.
subchief. Although the village chief of Diawuso doesn't
"As I head back to my compound bidding Zack good
speak English, he has referred to me as Nana David night.1 noticethefmtsm'slight in theevening sky. Iturn
Nana being the address of chief for the Ashantis."
and realize that Zack. and the people of Ghana, like that
Another health education Volunteer, Renee Karbin,
star, have bmughtaliulelightintomy life.Oncemore, this
24, of Portage, Ind., who has a degree in dietetics fmm
t h e to myself. I bid Zack and the village of Libga good
Purdue University. She has teamed up with local leaders
night, glad to be able to call this home for the last two
in Suhyen, a town of 2,500 outside the regional capital of
years."
Koforidua, helping mobilize the residents to build a seePeace Corps' continued involvement in the health
ondary school workshop. The workshop was needed besector, specifically through its water and sanitation pmcause the school's curriculum required practical experigram. remains vital because an adequate supply of rural
ence in c a q e n q , masonry and sewing.
water is widely thought to be one of Ghana's more acute
"To accomplish thisgoal, we waged aspecial levy on
rural development shortcomings.
all Suhyen residents, organized communal labor days to
PCV Kim Koporc, 25, fmm Euclid, Ohio. and PCV
reduce costs and made use of local building materials,"
Dave Keesen.22, of Muskegon, Mich., have bcen pmmotshe said. "Since the money, labor and materials came
ing improved water sanitation in the Ashanti Region of
primarily from Suhycn,asenseofownershipandindepenGhana.They botharebased inObuasi,alargeminingtown
dence has teen harbored."
famous for one of the largest gold operations in the world.
Since then. Karabin has been involved in a commuwhere the overpopulated town and 360 surrounding vilnity income-generating agro-forestryproject in conjunclages pose many chaltion with the Adventist
leig= for the h e a h edurelief agency and AID.
cators.
"Working with a
"Health Education is
counterpart, I have oralotlikepushing wetstring
ganizedvolunteersfrom
uphill," Koporc said. "It is
the village to plant cash
difficult if one is Qing to
crops of beans and casmake progress in a huny."
sava alongside teak and
Koporc has been
acacia trees to be grown
in a local woodlot. With
working on a repon that
thecontinued
successof
lists the water sources of
this project, we hopelhar
aU the villages in the area
a health clinic will be
and the quality of each
established in Suhyen.
source. Shealso hasguided
While the village raises
a group of secondary
the needed funds for the
school students producing
clinic,
I have begun a
aplay about safewater and
series
of
health lectures
well maintenance.
at
local
schools."
"I have helped a few
When all is said and
villages obtain a safe
done,oneof thegreatest
Volunteer
Doris
Hubble
evaluates
a
fuel-efficient
stove.
source of water, and hopeaccomplishments for
fully, before I go, a few more villages will have safe
Karabin
has
been
blending
into
the
local culture.
water," she said. "I have made some progress. My wet
"Although
these
projects
have
consumed
much of my
string is a liule further up the hill."
time and energy. I believe one of the most important
Keesen has been organizing and advising local resicontributions I have made in Suhyen has been on a perdentson theconstructionof hand-dug wellsin many of the
sonal level." she said. "Drinking palm wine with the
outlying villages.
villagers, discussing local and world politics, and learning
"Living near the gold mines has presented problems
about traditional Ghanaian culture have been highlightsof
that many other waterlsanitation Volunteers don't face."
my service."
he said "Since water is in plentiful supply in the densely
Just like the fust Peace Corps Volunteers in 1961, the
PCVs serving in Ghana in 1991 have found that this kind
vegetated Ashanti region, the difficulty is not in finding
ofpersonalinterchangehas leftthem with alasting impreswater, but in finding a source that has not been contamision that they are making a differencewhile establishing
nated by the mines."
lifelong
friendships.
Keesen is particularly interested in helping the rural
Sargent
Shriver, the rust Peace Corps director, laid
villagen.
down a challenge in his final briefing of Ghana I group of
"Working in the small villagcs outside Obuasi is of
Volunteers in 1961.
particular interest to me," he said. "Upon entering a
"It's up to you to prove that the concepts and ideals of
village, I receive the traditional Gtianaian welcome,which
the American Revolution are still alive," Shrivcr said.
is marked by friendly hospitable gestures. After this 1 am
For more than 30 years now, American men and
taken to see the village chief and elders. In one of these
women who have gone to Ghana as PCVs have indeed
villages, Diawuso. I have been honorarily enstooled as a
been doing just that.
Peace Corps Times
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FLOOD!
Mulanje Massif in Malawi, a small landlocked nation in
southeast Africa, is a natural wonderland created by ancient
volcanic activity and covering 360 square miles. The large
peaks rise suddenly from ferlile plains.
Themassifislaccdwithin~sionsof
softer
rock tucked into harder granite and syenite.
Trees takeroot in areas wheresofterrockcontinues to cling to the mountains, creating the appearance that the slopes arc carpeted in green.
Yearly rainfall on the massif averages between
90 and 105 inches
much higher than the
surrounding plain. As a result, water collects in
beautiful pools and underground sueams left by
erosion.
During the week of Martyr's Day, three of
us decided to climb Mount Mulanje. I was accompanied by David Albano. asecondary school
MOZAMBIQUE
teacher, and Susan Albano, a nurse tutor at Holy
Family Hospiral, both based in the town of
phalokx. 1 ' . a leacher in thc nearby village of
AWI
Chiranpa.
1oining a larger group one Sunday last
March, we made the five-hour climb up to
LichenyaPlateau,stayingovernightin theMounlain Hut. While the rcst of the group descended
to the plain the next day, Dave, Sue and I hiked
for fourhoursovcrtoChambeHutintheChambe
Basin.
Little did we know at that point that we
weresoon toencountera mythica1,deadly dragon
called Napolo which is said lo sleep underground in themountainsofMalawi.WhcnNapolo
awakcns. according to local legend. it desuoys
everything in its wake.
On Tuesday we slartcd lo climb Sapitwa,
the highest peakon Mulanje. butcloudsbegan to
roll in less than halfway up. As thesky darkened,
cold winds began stirring and rain started to fall.
Frighlened and freezing by thechanging weather,
I retreated to the sheller at the bottom while Dave
and Sue went on to the fog-shrouded summit.
We relaxed Wednesday at Chambe. then walked past
s m d s of wildflowers and scenic beauty for six hours over to
Thuchila Hut Just a half hour from the hut, it s m e d lo rain
again. We planned to go over to Minunu on Friday, but the
drizzle continued without a break, keeping us inside.
Pouring rain continued Saturday, theday we planned on
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By Christine Jost
PCVIMalawi
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going back. making us think it would be too dangerous to feet deep, strewn with house-size boulders. A river 8 feet
climbdown. ltwasstill raining Sunday morning,but we were across ran lhrough it. We were able to traverse this obstacle
determined by then to leave. We wereout of food and people and continue out to the main mad. Devastation was everywhere.
back in Phalombe would begin to wony about us.
At last we reached the main road next to Kambenje
Taking advantage of a break in the rain about 7 a.m.. we
elected to try Elephant'sHead path,a verysleeproule with no River, but the bridge that spanned a small stream which once
rivers to cmss, believing it offered the safest way out. A half flowed there was gone and the small body of water had
hour latcr. we reached the top of the path when the rain expanded to 80 feet wide. We dccided to walk to Phalombe.
Around 3 p.m. we came to the first Likulezi river, but it
suddenly resumed. harder than ever. There was no turning
also was impossible to cross. Soaked, there was no where to
back.
We were instantly soaked. Wherever we stepped, there goandourpacks wereunbearably heavy,= wesatdownand
was no safe foothold. As we pressed on, the water increased just watched the flowing water.
About three hours later, lhree men approached and
in volume minute by minute. After 2-112 hours, we reached
a pounding waterfall. which we had to cross to continue our claimed they could get us across. Walking toa spot along the
descent. Dave went first, ducking under rocks, disappearing river that I never would have attempted to cross, they guided
us to the other side, neck deep in water.
lhrough the water. I plunged right in after him.
"Napolo," they said. conjuring up visions of the fierce,
Afraid of being uapped. I decided to scramble over the
fabled mountain dragon which never
rocks instead of going under them. It
before had stalked the Mulanjc Massif.
was a fatal mistake. The water roared
In thedark, we stumbled into the
down around me, causing my feet to
Littk did we know
Likulezi MedicineSSansFrontiers house
slip. The torrent pulled me under and
were
a k r 12 kilometers of grim hiking from
down. My mind went blank.
the Kambenje. That night it seemed surDave grabbed me by the shirt, but
to encounter a
realistic to sleep in a bed after all we had
I was still being pulled under. He was
mythical, deadly
trying to keep me from going down the
gone through.
mountain, but Icouldn'tbreathe. IdesMonday morning we walked the
dragon
final 11 kilometers into Phalombe. All
perately kept patting my backpack.
called Nap010 ...When the bridges were gone. Looking back on
Finally, he got the idea. As he pulled
Elephant's Head. the whole mountain
the pack off, I had just enough time to
Napolo awakens,
was tom away. Only a huge blood-red
grabamckasthefallssweptmedown.
according to
scar of exposed dirt remained. When we
Davethenmanagedtopullmetosafety.
arrived
at Phalombe Hospiral, we were
Sue still had to cross the falls. but
local legend, it
warmly welcomed by the staff because
she initially refused to go. After she
destroys everything
there ,as concern for our fate.
eventually decided to proceed. Dave
The walk to the secondary school
and I jointly pulled her through within its wake.
was a shock. Maize fields were covered
out incident. Half an hour later. we
in mud. Boulders and vees were strewn
were at the bottom, happy to be alive.
everywhere. The Phalombe !ding cenWe sang as we walked out to the main
ter was destroyed. The post office, stores and houses were
road.
Our mood wasshortlived. Ten minutes into the walk. we sweptaway. Roomsat the secondary school werebeing used
werechestdeepinwater.Justupthehillandaroundthebend, to house the homeless. An auditorium was turned into a
weconfrontedaragingstreamofwater40feetwide.Theroad makeshift morgue. The hall was filled with people kneeling
was gone. Desbuction surrounded us. Crossing was imps- in prayer. Helicopters were landing on the football field to
bring emergency supplies and carry away the injured.
sible.
Leaving all non-essentialsat Daveand Sue's house, Iset
Davethoughtwemightbeable tocross further upstream.
but Sue and I found this improbable. He went in search of outTuesday on the 25-kilometer walk tomy siteatchiringa.
anotherwayas we watched thedeluge. Lessthan fiveminutes The desnuction all around me reminded me of the pictures
passed, when suddenly I heard a thundering roar. A wall of from the aftermath of Mount St. Helens. People were squatwater was coming toward us. We grabbed each other and ran ting in mud in destroyed villages that I passed through. They
back up the hiU as trees, boulders and other debris where we stared ahead. in a state of shock, tears in their eyes. A few
muttered. "Napolo," as they gave me a helpless look. After
stood were carried away.
When Dave returned, we sraned to build a temporary the six-hour journey, I was overwhelmed.
Arriving in Chiringa, I found our house intact and PCV
shelteron topoftwolargerocks. All threeof us were freezing.
About 1 o'clock in the afternoon, the sky sraned to clear. Lisa Regan. my roommate and fellow teacher, safe. Ihe
From our vantage point, we could see he Phalombe plain following day, we went with our teacher-in-charge, a man
named Maganga, to visitNambili.agroupof villages 3 miles
completely covered with water.
Trying todetermine if there was another muteofescape, away, where a swath of land a kilometer wide had been torn
Dave set out again. He came back with a local man, who led away by the raging water. All there was to see were huge
us back to the torrent, which had turned intoa gully about 10
(Continued on page 25)
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"I always wondered how they turned out," he said. "I
wished that I could have brought some of them to Africa."
Davis was praised by school officials and students
alikeal theschool wherehetaught whena surprise farewell
party was staged for him.
"If he returns to New York, I'll find a place in my
school for him." Intermediate School 184 Principal Juan
Fonseca said.
Fonseca may have his chance to make good on that
offcr sooner than he thinks.
Davis recently returned to New York to enroll in a
doctoral program at Teachers College. One of the first
things he wants to d o this fall is visit his old school and,
once he settles in IO his advanced studies, he plans to
substitute teach there.
The rapidly expanding Peace Corps Fellows/USA
program provides RPCVs with an avenue to continue h e i r
education while teaching full-time in some of the nation's
more challenging school syslcms. h o g r a m s are now in

eflecting on his experiences as a teacher in New
York City and as a Peace Corps Voluntccr in
Africa, JeffDavis thinks itmay havebcen tougher
to have taught in the South Bronx than in Sicrra Leone.
"My audcnls in Africa were short of materials and
desks. and the school had a faulty roof, but they tried,"
Davis said. ' T h e kids in the States havediffcrcntproblcms,
bul they were smart."
Davis wasoneof 15returnedPCVsrecruitedasaPcace
Corps fellow in 1988 by Columbia University's Teachers
College and the New York City Board of Education. He
taught mathematics for two years at Intermediate School
184 in the South Bronx.
"My first year in New York was a real adjustment
period." he said. "I gucss the gap in my expcctations was
broader."
Last year, whileservingasaPCV in Beninon asecond
tour withthePeaceCorps,Davisoftenthoughtof his former
Bronx pupils.

R

Top universities from coast to coast...

Peace Corps FellowsiUSA Proof Early Childhood Education. Georgia
grams in teaching are currently unStateUNvnsity.Allanta,GA30303; 4041
denvay a t these institutions:
651-2584.
Teachers College, Columbia
Tuiane University
Contact Dr. Diane Manning. Chair.
Contact Ms. Lucille LaSals CoordinaDepartment of Education Tulane Unitor, Peace Corps Fellows program, Box
vasity. New Orleans. LA 701 18: 5041
301. Teachers College, Columbia Uni.
versity. New York. NY 10027; 21216784080.
University of MarylandRowson
Contact Dr. Ellen E. Notar. Professor,
George Washington University
Program. Colcontact D ~tinny
. salas, ~ ~ ~ tPeace
mCorps
~ FeiiowsRlSA
~ t
legc of Education. University of Maryof Teacher preparation and special mu.
cation, George Washiiglon University,
lanWow=n.Tow=n.MD21204-7097;
Washington. DC 20052; 2021994-7329.
3011830-2570.
University of Michlgan
Georgla College, Mllledgevllle
ContactDr.CecilMiskel.Dean.School
Contact Dr. EdwardM. Wolpert. Dean.
of Education. The University of MichiSchool of Education. Georgia College.
Milledgeville.GA31061;912/4534546. gan. Ann
MI 48'09-1259; 3131
Auburn University
764-9470.
San Francisco State University
Contact Dr. Andrew Weaver. Professor and Head. Department of Cumiculum
Contact Dr. Andrew Dubin. School of
and 'reaching, 5040 !laley cenwr.AU.
Education. Sari Francism Stale University. 1600 Holloway Avenue. San Franbum University, Auburn University. AL
36849; 205/844-4434.
cisca, CA 94132; 415/338-1653.
Georgia State University
DePaul University
Contact Dr.Barbara Radner. Director,
Contact Dr. Marsha Kaufman. Peace
c ~ ~ F ~ ~ I ~ ~ ~ Or ~Charles
s Doyle.
A RUrban
o Teacher
~ ~ Corps
~ .
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Program Director.Center forurban Education. DcPaulUniversity. 2323 N. Seminary. Chicago. IL 60614; 312f362-8173.
Fiorlda International University
Contact Dr. Robert Fanell (RPCVIColombia).Dep~ofUrbanEducation,Florida
Intemalional University, Tamiami Campus. Miami, FL 33199; 305,940.5820.
The following teaching programs
are in the development stage:
Unlverslly olHawa11
Contact Dr. Susan ~wamura,Director
of Community Relations. School of Hawaiian. Asian and Pacific SNdies. UNversity of Hawaii at Mwoa. 1890 East
West Road. Moore Hall 315, Honolulu,
HA 96822; 80819564735.
Northern Arlzona University
Contact Dr. Bill Harp. Graduate S N ~ .
ies Coordinator. Center for Excellence in
&iucation.
hizona university,
Box5774. R a g s 1 a f f , ~ Z 8 6 0 1 1 ; 6 ~ 5 2 3 6786.
Ohio Unlversity
Contact Dr. Keith Hillkiuk Coordinator,PeaceCorpsF~Uows~SA~~~,

College
D
~ of~ Education,
~ ~ 133
~ ~

~ &~
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~

~

place at more than a dozen sites around the United States.
Nearly 100RFCVs will be assigned as teachers in hard-tostaff schools while they work simultaneously on graduate
degrees.
Schools participating in theunique fellowship program
are located in both urban and rural locations. These sites
range from places like New York. Miami and Detroit to
remote islands of Hawaii and Native-American reservations in the arid Southwesk
Returned Peace Corps Volunteers chosen as fellows
are given emergency teaching certificates. They arc placed
as full-time paid instructors in elementary and secondary
schools. They teach in such diverse fields as math. science,
special education, English as a second language and bilingual education.
It is imponant lo note that some programs accept
RPCVs who were not teachers abroad.
Concurrent with their teaching assignments, Peace
Corps fellows enroll part-time in graduate schools in study
programs that lead to a master's degree and teacher cenification.
Fellows~USAprograms are based locally at panicipating universities. Some colleges, wjth funding assistance
from the private sector, help Peace'Corps fellows with
partial scholarships. Other institutions involved in the fellows program have provisions so that the fcllows teachers
qualify for low-cost, in-state tuition.
Angela Smith, who served a s a PCV in Fiji and Honduras,can't wait tostart teaching. AnativeofConnecticut,she
was admitted lo the FellowsRISA program a t Tulanc University and staned graduate studies in late May.
"Classes are going prctty well, but it's intense." she
said.

Smith chose to apply to Tulane because she enjoyed
teaching in Fiji and wanted to live in an area with a warm
climate. She also liked the cultural diversity that New
Orleans offered.
With public school set to s m in just a few weeks,
Smith is ready to enter the classroom as an elementary
school Leacher. Meanwhile, she has a bit o f advice for other
PCVs who may follow her into the fellows program.
"Treat it l i e another Peace Corps assignment," she
said. "learn the local culture, their conception of time ...and
take the same auitude."
PCVs who are one year from their close-of-service
should write to the university or college program of their
choice to obtain additional information and applications.
Admission deadlines and test schedules can delay entrance
into a FellowsRlSA program. Some graduate schools request that the resulls from standardized tests, such as the
Graduate RecordExamination, be sent with theapplication.
Some states also require a passing score on the National
Teachers Examination before issuing an emergency teaching certificate.
PeaceCorpsiscontinuing to work with universitiesand

non-profitorganiwtionstodevelopFellows~USAprograms
in additional fields such as urban planning, community
development, and a variety of social and human service
fields. Three of the partner universities are working now to
identify placements in the health field for fellows enrolled
in their nursing and public health programs.
For deta~lson various programs a t universities listed
below, write to Henry Fcmandez or Robin Dean. Office of
University Programs, Peace Corps, Room 8423, 1990 K
Sweet NW.Washington, DC 20526.

...open doors to Peace Corps Fellows

sitv. Wichita. KS 67208:. 3161689.3322,
.
Universlty of Texas, El Pa.w
Contact ~ . ~ o h n ~ r i s Vice
t o l .PresiUniversity of New Mexlco
dent
for
Academic
Affairs.
University
of
contact
h,sig ~
i
~
~
~
~
.
mentChair.CIMTEDeDament~niver.Texas. El Paso. TX 79968-0512; 9151
747-5005.
siw of N C Mexico.
~
Albuquerque.
.
. NM
87131; 505,2774630.
San Diego State University
Contact Dr. George Mehaffv. Director, School of ~ e a c h e rEducatibn. College of Education. San Diego State University. Sun Diego. CA 92182-0139.
Texas A&M University
Contact Dr. John Denton. Associate
Dean,Texas A&M University. Collegeof
Education. College Station. TX 778434222; 409~845.5352.
Unlversity of Southern Misslsslppl
Contact Dr. James 0.Schnur. Dean.
College of Education and Psychology.
University of SouthemMississippi. Southem Station. Box 5023. Hauiesburg, MS
39406.5023; 601,2664568.
Wlchita State Unlverslty
Contact Dr. Robert Alley. Department of Curriculum and Insuuction. College of Education, Wichita Stare UniverHall.OhioUniversitv.Athens.OH45701:

- ..,- - - . .- -.
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Temple University
Contact College of Education,
Temple University. 13th and Montgomery Sueeu. Philadelphia, PA 19122;2151
787-8042.
Peace Corps FellowsNSA programs in the health field are currently
underway at these institutions:
Johns Hopkins University
Contact Mary F. Herlihy, Director of
Admissions and SNdent Services, The
Johns Hopkii University SchoolofNursing. 600 North Wolfe SoeeL Baltimore.
MD21205; 301/955-7548.
San Diego State Unlversity
Contact Dr. John Elder. Graduate
SchoolofPublicHealth,CollegeofHealth
and Human Sewices. San Diego State
University. San Diego. CA 92182-0405;
6191594-1976; or BrendaFassHolmes a1
6191594-6317.
Unlversity of Hawall
ContactMarthaStaKMPH. School
of Public Health. 1960 East-West Road.
University of Hawaii, Honolulu, HA
96822: 808,956-9775.
-
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Bringing
the world

Grinding casava
PCV HelenPaisley,ofFortCollins.Colo..grindscasava--thefuststep
in making casava h e a d -- in the small village of Bmanco, Belize.

Ties that bind
Using alocalreed, aKitchi womanshows her baskec
making technique to PCV Jean Spratt in Belile City.
Central America The moment was captured on film
by PCV Valerie Bush.

Chatting with chief

Edited by Margarita Gomez
and Brian L ~ u

Peace Corps Times

Newlywed PCVS Jill Franke andDavid Walkervisit withchief Fuma in
the Zairean village of KikungaTembo. The African mmmunity leader
is wearing a traditional Bapende ourfit. A lion's tooth necklace dangles
horn his neck. His ankle-length skin is from leaves of a r ~ palm.
a
Richard Offenback, a public health Volunlcer From Peoria. Ill.. is the
photographer.
16
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Beauty treatment
A Masai woman braidr PCV Rebecca Riseman's hair in Rift Valley Rovince.
Kcnya. She will complete h a Peace Corps tour h i s November.

PCV Ralph "Cramps" ~ l a rplays
i
a regular ritual
of lifting children "up in the sky" at h e Gossyanc
Day Care Center in St. George's. Grenada, West
Indies. His wife. PCV June Clark, who shot h e
picture. says he received quilc a workout since
here were 40 youngsters to lift before he went
about his job of renovating the cenlcr. Even whcn
that task was fmished, he came back from timc to
time so h e kids wouldn't forget him.

Learning to stitch
Kcnya Volunteer Carol McEowen picks up tips from
"Mama" on how to stitch a 'kiondo" bag. PCV Gil
S h a m remrded h e lesson in Nanyuki. Kenya.

Wedding rites
PCV KarwSwehla. whosubmittedthisenhy.
and fellow Volunteer Chris Seremet participate in a mockcustom wedding on Savo Island, in the Solomon Islands, part of h e i r
culture learning experience in the S o u h Pacific.

Peace Corps Times

Inventing the wheel
In San Marcos, Paraguay. PCV Drew O'Connor helps a local carpenter
build a wheel for a rope pump. Volunteer Julie Hawkcs t m k the phom.
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ncouraging
nterprises

Small business receives boost in D.R.
By Judy Benjamin

Balc6n. spoke with prideas she
tended a booth at the preChristmas artisans' fair in Santo
Domingo.
"It was my daughter's wedding, and I wanted to buy malerial to make a pretty dress for the
occasion." she said. "Before, I
would have had to ask my husband to give me the money to
buy it. Now, I could do it with
my own money."
For several months, Dona
Victoria, likeother women in El
Balc6n. hasbeen makingbrightly
colored barrettes out of sisal,
marketing them in the nearby
mountain resort of Jarabacoa.
Peace Corps Volunteer Faith
Peace Corps Associate Director Barbara Stahler (right) buys wire figures made
Ortler has been helping to train
by Santo Domingo handicapped artisans with help of PCV Janet Adams (center).
the women and organize the
project.
Barbara Stahler, an associate director for Peace Corps1
Editor's Note: Judy Benjamin, formerly editor of
Dominican Republic, lisls 41 PCVs who, like Oder, are
ICE ALMANAC, recently was in the Dominican Reassigned to the small business development program. That
public, where she met with Peace Corps stam and
number may actually be higher. RPCV Davis Jones, for
Volunteers working in thesmall business program and
example. whose fuel-efficient cookstove project was devisited some a t their sites. On her return to Washingscribed in the SeptemberIOclober 1989 issue of the Peace
ton, she spoke with RPCVs who had worked with the
Corps Times, reports that he was originally sent to the
program the previous year. This article is the result of
Dominican Republic as a forestry Volunlecr. He became
involved in a small business project because he found the
these interviews:
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community less interested in the ecological arguments for p ~ u ~ s w i t h a p ~ v a t e v o ~ u n ~ a r y o r g a n i ~ t i o n , ~ ~ u ~ ~
planting trees and saving fuewood than in the pncdcal Unidos del Cibao (EDUDELC). lhal provides credit to poor
arguments - safety and cleanliness - for using ceramic people who hope to stan or expand their businesses. The
stoves. The community also had experienced ceramicists director, Rafael Cruz, auended a micro-business conference
who could be trained to make the stoves.
in the United States a year ago and has been energetically
Stahlercan~ointtosevedsuccessstoriesamongPeace promoting the development of EDUDELC from acollection
Corps' small business projects. In her office is a dark- of volunteers into a professional organization with a paid
colored bottle labeled "El Secreto Crema de Cafe," a coffee ~ l d f .
liqueur made by Lilliarn Willmore, a Dominican woman
In Santo Domingo.
from theviuageofcoyote in
Amy Sanders. who is
the northeastern province of
serving under the Peace
Sam&. The liqueur origiCorps' Volunteer Partnally was produced as a reners Program, is worksultof a Peace Corps project
ing with ADEMI, a
and sold by Willmore at the
highly regarded, microartisans' fair. Now. she sells
business development
directly to tourist shops and
association, to help with
advertises her product with
its management probsigns along the highway.
lems. ADEMl w a familHelping street kids
iar with her work with
At the request of the dithe Harvard Institute for
rectorofaSalesianschool in
International DevelopSanto Domingo, PCV Jan
ment and requested her
Kees "Casey" Vanderbeek
assistancebecauseit was
was assigned to help prepare
one of the institute's
teaching materials for vocasmall business cascstudtional workshops in a center
the school wasconsuucting.
Sanders' main task has
The center was intended for
marginally employed. poorly
educated street youngsters
from nearby "barrios" to
train them for permanent
employmenr
However,= soaring inflation pushed cosu up from
700,000 to 3 million pesos,
consuuction was delayed
and Vanderbeek was forced cruits youth from barrios for recreational
to modify his assignment. and vocational training program in Santo
He has become a streex club Domingo. PCV Mike Stewart (right) holds
worker. Living and moving solar energy panels that villagers buy
freely in the neighborhood, through credit association in Rella Vista.
he has befriended the boys. Stewart helps administer solar energy cenPlayingbaskeLballwiththem ter in the community.
on Sundays, he encourages
them tojoin the school's sports program. Organizing rap and
breakdance competitions and other special events, he has
made them eager to participate.
~anderb&ka 1 6 is working with some of the boys
individually to see what he can do about helping them earn been to conduct mining workshops for staff members, using
more money. Five brothers who arc now peanut vendors the Harvard Institute'scase study approach, in which uainwould like to set up a hot dog stand and he is trying to help ces discuss and analyze an actual experience. She finds this
them finance the venture. On behalf of thesueet kids, he has approach to be"acultural challengebecauseof Dominicans'
spoken before various organizations. as well as with stu- unwillingnesstospeak critically aboutothereachother,"but
dents from the Carol Morgan School, the leading, private feels her students slowly are becoming more open in their
American school in the city, to arouse their inrerest and discussions and. as a consequence, more auuned to their role
as business advisors.
support.
Assigned to IDDI, another professionally run develop
InSantiago,thecounmy'ssecond-largestcity.PCVBob
ment
organization in Santo Domingo, PCV Joseph Cooney
Rocheleau is is helping to vain staff and set up business
Peace Corps Times
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has been computerizing the organization's data on its
customers "to get a regional fix on each barrio and a
complete pictureof the city." He thinks it is important for
IDDI to be able to cross reference the data to find out who
needs courses in accounting, how are loans being used and
who are the people obtaining them.
Like Sanders. Cwney says he also faces cultural
resistance. His counterparts question thevalue of spending
their time processing data, not seeing this function as part
of their role as business advisors. Their resistance to
computers also has a practical side in that power outages
are a daily occurrence in Dominican life. With support
from his IDDI supenisor, however, Cooney expects to
complete his project and believes the system he is designing will be implemented.
Focusing on tourism
Intheearly 1980s,with thesupportofthe WorldBank,
the Dominican government built an international airport
and initialed the development of a string of hotels along a
beautiful stretch of beach outside of Pucrto Plata, the
principal portcity on thenorthcrn coastof theisland. Since
then,PuemPlata hasbccomea haven for travelersall over
the world seeking winter sun and fun at cheap prices.
sparking a tourist boom to nearby Sosua and othcr towns
along the north coast.
Volunteers are taking advantage of this burgeoning
tourist industry to develop related projects. After contacting various hotels in the area, PCV Karen Schannen found
a contract for thc women's group she works with to make
uniforms for hotel employees. The hotels also are a prospective market for the various food-producing projects
Peace Corps is supporting.
Stahler hopes these projects will be as successful as a
fishing cooperative in the northeastern coast town of
Sabanadel Mar which the Peacecorps assisted in the past.
Thatcooperativehas now graduated into an indepcndently
owncdand operatedcorporation,supplyingpackagedspiced
shrimp to all the hotels in the area.
Credit for solar energy
One of the most successful projccts several PCVs are
pursuing involves setting up a system to provide solar
cnergy to rural communities. PCV Mike Stewart is assisting one such program in Bella Vista, a villagejust outside
of Sosua, where he was lirst assigned at the request of the
local mothers' club to help the community's women form
acredit association so thevillagcrs could buy solarpanels.
Initially, he and his counterpartreceivedtechnical training
from Richard Hensen, director of ENERSOL, a non-profit
organization supported by the U.S. Agency for International Development, which is promoting solar cnergy
throughout the country.
Stewart's main task hasbcen toadminister the revolving fund initiated with AID-financing to provide two-year
loans for villagers to purchase the panels. Ten panels
installed on a roof serve five families. Each family also
must buy acarbattery tostoretheenergy andacontrolbox
toconnect the panels to the battery. Dairy farming in Bella
Visla brings in enough money for villagers to afford the
system.
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On theothersideof theisland, in thesoulheastern fishing
village of Bayahibe, a solar energy project has already been
successfullycompleted. RPCV Lisa Mitiguy was involved in
every phase of the project -organizing the work, pricing the
panels. subcontracting their installation, deciding on payment schedules and signing contracts, doing minor repairs
andsupplyingsparepm. Allhoughpeoplein lhecommunity
had litlle formal education, she was able to uain someone to
be the association treasurer and bookkeeper.
By the time Mitiguy left Bayahibe, just about everyone
in the community had bought into the solar energy system,
and the treasurer had started to earmark loan payments as
contributions to the local school.
Handcraft projects common
Probably the most common project for the small business Volunteer involves making and selling handcrafts
sisal barrettes, sisal baskets, papier-mache Chrisunas omaments and stuffed dolls to name a few. In some cases, PCVs
assigned to assist another type of business will initiate a
handcraft project as well. Whilc leaching accounting to a
farmers' cooperative in the cenual village of El Pino, PCV
Sheila McParland began working with their wives, helping
them earn extra money by making little papier-mache chickens which they sold togiftshopsin PuertoPlata andsantiago.
As in thecaseof McParland's handcrafts group, usually
such projects are introduced to generate income for rural
women. The influx of tourists looking for souvenirs offers a
good market for handcrafts. In many cases, the women can
draw on skills already learned from basket making or weaving. In addition, the materials needed are few and inexpensive.
To get them started, PCVs in the Dominican Republic
have called on a number of resources to help them. For
example, Japanese volunlecrs and religious groups teach a
variety of arts andcrafk Stahlcr herself has worked with Aid
to Artisans in Honduras and Dallas and has had her own
import business. She has advised PCVs on where to find
funding and, as aconscquence, many have received financial
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backing for their projects. USAID. Peace Corps' Small
Project Assistance (SPA) program, the Dorothy Osborne
Foundation. theTrickle-Up program and Aid to Anisans
are among the organizations lending support.
Workshop for handicapped
Occasionally. handeraftprojectsare initiated togenerate income for other groups that havespecial problems.
In Santo Domingo, PCV Janet Adams is assisting an
organization of disabled Dominicans in their sheltered
workshopsponsored by theDominicangovernment Originally, the workshop repaired electric appliances, but the
business was dissolving becausenoone had the technical
or management skills to handle iL
"Checo." a maslcr craftsman, voluntarily offered to
teach the group how to make ornamental wire figures
depicting Dominican life. He had been making and selling theitemsforscveral years. He was hopingtoretireand
thought the tourist Wade provided an ample market for the
group to cultivate. He had expected to earn a percentage
of the workshop's profits, but no satisfactory arrangement was made.
The group is now functioning under Adams' guidance alone. Experienced in business adminislration and
marketresearch.Adams hasbeen helping thegroupsetup
accounting procedures and is overseeing production. She
has trained one of the members, who has a master's
degree in psychology, to be the workshop manager.
Like other Volunteers, Adams has sometimes encountered problems that stem from cultural differences.
Shecould nevergetthemanager to help withclean-up,for
example, until he learned that she, too, was a college
graduate and he would not lose face by joining her in
sweeping the floor.
"The greatest breakthrough I'm now seeing," Adams
said, "is in quality control. I never thought this would
happen. Their creative juices are flowing and their ideas
are good. It's fun to work with them."
Sales. buoyed by donor and government support,
have enabled the manager to earn a salary. The other
members of the group are paid on a piece-work basis.
Adams is concerned, however. about the future, as inflation and a devalued Dominican peso have pushed costs
upwards. To cut back expenses, she has secured an AID
grant for ihegroup tomake the small ceramic pieces it had
been buying to decorate the figures.
Jewelry-making profitable
PCV Joan Wuischpard's jewelry-making project has
been profitable. She's working with women in Santo
Domingo who had come to the attention of a group of
nuns testing them for exposure to the AIDS virus. Wanting to help them earn money in legitimate ways. the nuns
were teaching them sewing and embroidery. 'The nuns,
however, weren't salespeople," Wuischpard said. She
decided to capitalize on her long years of experience as a
jewelry saleswoman in San Francisco to teach them other
skills that could be profitable.
Noting that all Dominican women have pierced ears
and buy costume jewelry, she designed earrings, cheap
and easy to make, which had been popular in San Fran-
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cisco butwerenotreadilyavailableintheDominican Republic. Her creations were long, dangling earrings made out of
wireanddecorated with bitsofsemipreciousstones. Making
contact with a Dominican jeweler in the colonial section of
the city. she bought the materials from him at cost, using
$200 of her own money. She has been able to recoup her
inveslment from the profits the 15 to 30 women have made
in the jewelry business.
Wuischpard atbibutes her success to the simplicity of
her project. "The jewelry can be made with just pincers and
cutters," said. "We don't need elecuicity or water. We don't
do anything complicated."
Wuischpard conducts classes with her group twice a
week and then spends afternoons helping them sell the
earringsandarrangefor new markets. She believesthegroup
could use more marketing experience, especially as she has
been responsible for much of the sales through her contacts
wilh Peace Corps and the American Embassy.
To make sure the business continues after she leaves,
Wuischpard has been preparing the group for her departure.
She has brought in people to talk with the women and, at her
instigation, the nuns are now conducting litcracy classes for
them. Peace Corps is to provide further training in accounting.
Wuischpard is purposely leaving SantoDomingobefore
her close of service to sort another jewelry-making project
in Puerto Plataand,at thesame time, wean theoriginal group
of women away from her. It is her hope, too, that the two
groups, the new and the old. will help each other.
Resolving marketing hurdles
Findingamarketfor its various handcraftprojectsisone
reason why Peace Corps actively participates in the annual
artisans' fair in Santo Domingo. Sponsored by an umbrella
organizationofartisans' associations,the fairrunsfora wcek
on h e grounds of the old Ton along the Ozama River, in the
colonial section of the city.
Not always well-organized or well-attended, the fair has
become important to Peace Corps more for training than for
marketingpurposes. AParticipating Agency ServicesAgrcement (PASA) between Peace Corps and AID makes it
possible for at least one Dominican from each project to
attend the fair and gain some experience as a salesperson.
While there, this group of artisans. accompanied by PCVs,
godoor-todoor tostores innearby downtown SantoDomingo
to interest shopkeepers in buying and selling the artisans'
products.
RPCV Rosie Unite. who worked with women in the
mountain villageof LaCelestina making sisal baskets, thinks
thismarketingexperiencehelps them deal withtheinadequacies they feel presenting themselves to the public. "These
women feel intimidated about going u, the big city, taking
to people who are better educated than they are," Unite said.
The fair, however, does not give them an ongoing
market, nor answer the practical difficulties of "finding the
time and money to leave family obligationsbehind and make
thelong,difficult mp tothecity." which Unitedescribes. She
sees the need, as does Stahlei, for a nonprofit, Dominican
organization to establish ties with the various artisan groups
so that their handcrafts can be stored, marketed locally and

exported on a cooperative basis.
Regardless of the type of business Volunteers are
supporting, they believeithasabetterofchanceofsuccess
if some mechanism exists for follow-up. For example,
Renie Wagner, a business RPCV who started in Pal0
Quemado, a village near Santiago, lost momentum when
the American businessman manufacturing the boules of
cologne her women were wrapping moved away. She had
hoped to interest the Bermudcz Rum Co. in using the
women's skills to packagerum for the tourist trade, but her
Peace Corps service ended before she was able to explore
this idea with the company. Another Volunteer assigned
to thegroup who could pursue this possibility might have
enabled the group to stay in business.
PCV Debra Medeiros has succeeded Unite in La
Celestina. In the additional time she has spent working
with the same group of basket makers. she feels the
women have gained sufficientbusiness acumen and marketingcontacts tonow function more independently.Like
Wuischpard, she plans to move to another site six months

before her Peace Corps lour ends, periodically visiting the
group to make sure the business is still on track.
Guidelines for PCVs
With support from Peace Corps staff, Volunteers can be
optimistic about helping community groups start successful
businesses. Learning from the experience of their predecessors. PCVs should find these brief guidelines helpful in
mapping out their assignments:
.Take time to know the community and the potential
market to base projects on community needs and resources.
.Find the key person to be groomed as leader who, as
Lisa Mitiguy notes, "is the gem in the community," and is
ambitious enough to have the project succeed.
.Keep projccls simple because the more elaborate materialsand equipmentrequired,the higher thecosts, the smaller
the profits and the bigger the problems.
.Be flexible to modify assignments as circumstances
change.
-Set limited goals that are possible to achieve.
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elize is unique among its Central
American neighbors. With a relatively low population density be-

A teacher's manual tiUed "Pollution"provides students with
environmental lessons such as how littering ruins landscape.

BELIZE
STRIVES
TO SAVE
ENVIRONS

causeofasmall amountofarableland,thecountry's
forest and wildlife resources are in exceptionally
gcmd condition.
Volunlccrs have worked on environmental
projects such as agmforesby and park management ever since a program started in Belize in
1962. Three years ago, Peace Corps and the
Belizean government launched a well-planned
and comprehensive environmental awareness
project.
With assistance from envimnmencal specialists in the Office of Training and Program Support several programminganduaining initiatives
have been implemented. Last August, the Belize
MinistryofEducation,workingcloselywithpeace
Corps/Beli%, published a teacher's manual tifled
"Pollution." The manual is intended as the first in
a series ofcuniculum guides for the Belizeschool
system.
As frequently happens with Peacecorps programs. the invoduction of an environmental education program and the publication of the manual
for teachers are examples of secondary projects
that "grew wings." Although Peace CorpsBelize
had had a long history of specific placemenu; in
conservation-related activities, there was no specific program to build conservation awareness.
Unlike most other countries in Cenlral
America. Beli7e has the opportunity to develop a
conservation ethic among its people before serious environmental problems arise. Belize's natural heritage includes tremendous biological diversity and, while problems do exist, thcre is time to
address conservation concerns before they bccome critical.
Recognizing this need. Peace CorpsBelize
and Belizeaneducatorsstarted discussing the process of creating a program of sustained environmental education in October 1988. Prior tn that,
PeaceCorps/Belize, with OTAPS' assistance, had
facilitated various one- or two-day conferenceson
conservation topics for Belizean teachers and
PCVs. While theseconferencesweresuccessful,it

Unlike most other countries in Central America,
Belize has the opportunity to develop a conservation
ethic ...A Peace Corps environmental education effort
sparked a national movement to promote it.
Peace Corps Times
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curriculum development unitof theMinistry of Education.
was thought that a continuous interest should be established and that an agency of the Belizean government
Primary schools should be targeted fusr
Environmental education should be integrated into
assumeauthority toensurelong-term success withaconserthe existing science, health and social studies curricula
valion program. It was at this point hatPeaceCorps/Belize
rather than creating a separate environmental education
agreed toassist in planning of an environmental instruction
curriculum.
program within Belize's Ministry of Education.
From the teacher-PCV group. similar suggestions
PCV Steve White was assigned full-time toassist with
were made along with some important, more specific
the initial planning and direction of the program. He began
comments:
working with a small group of Beli7m educators to deTeachers need better, more Belize-specific teaching
velop a Belizean approach for Environmental Education.
aids and resource materials.
His efforts were supported by Ernest Raymond, chief
education officer for Belize.
This small planning group believed
lhatconservationactivitywas faking place I
I
and resource materials were available,
but there was no central distribution system for this information, so it wasn't
beingdisseminatcd widely.Theplanners
dccided to rake a two-pronged approach
to finding out what resources wereavailable.
First, there was the top-down approach:
All governmentalagencies and nongovernmental agencies with a chamr or
interest in conservation concerns were
invited to attend a meeting. In Belize this
is not an unmanageable number of agencies. Participants were askcd to come
prepared to explain the role of their respective organizations regarding preservation programs.
The keynote address was given by
PCV Carrie Clark reviews long-range goals with coordinator Vanley Jenkins
Carlos Perdomo, permanent secretary of
IheMinistryofTourismand theEnvironment Havingidentifiedpriority items, thegroup wasasked
Faculty need more mining in environmental educato act as a standing advisory commitkc and meet formally
lion lcachingmethodologiesand in theuseof new resource
at least twice a year to review progress. The core group
materials that would be produced.
made a commitment to supply the committee with rcgular
At least for the first few years, the program should
progress reports.
concenmteon roughly grades6 through 8 rather than inall
Second, there was the bottom-up approach:
primary grades.Demographicsshow an increasingly higher
At the same time that key agency representatives were
percentage of school dropouts for these three grades, so
being identified and brought on board, a body of interested
this would possibly be the last chance to reach them.
school principals, teachers, and PCVs was formed. Drawn
Incorporateenvironmental education questions into
from schools and communities throughout the country,
the Belize National Selection Examinations (BNSE) and
they represented all six of Belize's districts. They were
the Caribbean ExaminationsCouncil (CXC)exam.Teachasked them to participate in a similar exercisc to find out
ers, who are evaluated on students' test results, would be
what was going on environmentally in their respective
more motivated to leach environmental education if they
mas,and to define what was necdcd at the school level. It
knew their students would be tested on the subject matter.
was particularly important to have field input because the
This teacher group also ranked subjects hat they
success or failure of the program ultimately depend on the
wanted factual information about
people who would actually implement iL
1. Pollution
After completing the initial meetings with these two
2. Land use
key groups, the basic elements were in place and sugges3. Wildlife/habitat conservation
lions on the table for proceeding wit a program. After the
4. Marine ecology
meetings, the advisory group's main recommendations to
5. Conservation laws/regulations
The immediate outcome of these suggestions to the
the Ministry of Education were:
.The government should show its suppofl by appointMinistry of Education was to create an environmental
education coordinator's position in the curriculum develing a coordinator for environmental education.
The coordinator's position should be within the
opment u n i ~Vanley Jenkins was appointed to the job.

.
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5. Evaluate effectivenessand use of new materials
and training.
Shaping the manual's content
In shaping the pollution manual's content, it became
evident that one need not be a scientist in order u, help
identify the various forms and causes of pollution. Also.
there was much literature on the subject available which
could be adapted to reflect the Belize's environmental
problems. The language and context of the materials were
changed in order to make them appropriate for school
children in Belize. Again, this was accomplished by core
group members who agreed lo research and write draft
copy on the various subject titles decided on by the larger
groups. Editing was done by a series of monthly draft
revision meetings over a space of about six months.
Hosting and travel costs were covered with assistance
from OTAPSIENV. To aid comprehension and enhance
readability, it was decided that canoon characters would
beusedtodramatizedifferentpointsandconcepts. A local
Belizean anist was chosen to create drawings to complement the text.
Producing the manual
It wasdecided lo producethemanual usingaBelizean
printer and cost estimates were sought. A joint proposal
between Pace Corps and the Minishy of Education was
used where the environrner~ralsector of Peace Corps'
OfficeofTrainingand Program Support would assist with

Using information that had been gathered in the initial
meetings.Jenkinsand thcPCVcoordinalorsubmitteda list
of long and short-term goals:
Long Range Coals
(Completion by the end of 1995-96 school year)
1. Development of an environmentally integrated
environmental education curriculum for grades 6 through

8.
2. Environmentaleducation training ofallsixth through
eighth grade teachers.
3. Developmentof Belize-specificenvironmental
education resource materials.
4. BNSEICXC changes incorporating environmental
education concepts and questions.
5. Development within Belize Teachers College of a
holistic approach to teaching environmental education
concepts.
One-year plan
(School year 1990-91)
1. Concentrate on environmental education elements
currently existing within science curriculum.
2. incorporate at least eight environmental education
questions into the 1990-91 BNSE.
3. Produce new resource manual on pollution.
4. Conductenvironmental education training forteachers on use of pollution manual and other environmenlal
education materials.

Flood
Primary schools in the Chiringa area were used as
morgues and homeless shelters. The relief effort was
made up of a variety of organizations and admirably
dedicated individuals. It looked like a scene from a war
zone. The army and police were bringing in f d , blankets, cooking pots and medicines by helicopters. They
also were flying out the seriously injured. During my
three-weekstayin Chiringaafter the floods, there was the
conslant rumble of the choppers landing and laking off
from a football field just down ihe hill from my house.
Missionaries who run the Chiringa Health Center
have joined volunteer health workers who arrived afier
the flood. The Red Cross organized emergency shelters,
food disuibution and sanitation control. Area teachers
volunteered to record names of victims and log oiher
details need in connection with the relief campaign.
There have been outbreaks of cholera and other
water-bomediseases.Hunger becamean immediate prob
lem.
Therecovery hererequiresalong-term commiunent.
Topsoil from fields was washedaway. Thesmall number
who still have cultivatable fields must wait for the next
growing season to planL A few temporary bridges have
been erected, but many more need to be replaced. The
road into the area must be fued and graded. Repairs
should be completed before next year's rainy season. No
safedrinking supply isavailable. The healthof the people
remains at risk. Care and understanding is essential. The
survivors mua not be forgouen.

(Continued from page 13)
white boulders. interspersed with mud, and rivers of stark
red water.
Again, I encountered people in shock, some of them
whispering, "Napolo." How many places did Nampolo
rampage in its frenzy? How many villages did the dragon
swallow?
On the way back to Chiringa. Lisa walked by a twig
protruding from the mud when our lead teacher warned us
not to step on any of the many sticks stuck among the
boulders. They had bwn placed as markers in spots where
bodies were thought to be buried.
Since that fatal weekend, Edward Wright, the Peace
Corps director in Malawi, has visited the devastated area,
saying he came away with profound admiration and respect for the capacity of people to continue with life in the
midst of death and tragedy. While the official death toll
from the storm is about 500. other knowledgeable sources
put the figure closer to 1,500.
"This experience touched virtually everyone in
Malawi, and initiated substantial emergency relief efforts
led by a grant from the U.S. Agency for International
Development's Office of Federal Disaster Assistance,"
Wrigh1 said.
Because of my own personal experience, along with
Dave and Sue, we will forever be a part of each other. Our
story is a reminder to all Peace Corps Volunteers everywhere of the importance of the people with whom we live
and work. The images that remain with us are vivid.
Peace Corps Times
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art work and the production of camera-rcady copy while the curriculumdevelopment unit would supply
paper and print and bind the manuals in its small printing facility. An
initial printing of 1,000 copies was
scL
Getting the message out
The manuals were printed in
the summer of 1990 so they would
be ready for distribution at the s u r ~
oftheschool-year.Aoneday workshop was conducted in each of the
six districts in October and November. All primary school principals
andmid-gradeteachers wen:invited.
Coordination and facilitation was
doneby theWacher-PCVgroup,with
members forming teams in their respective districts. Each team, with
assistance from the environmcntal
Zoo ~dicationDirector Amy Bodwell, PCV Ed ~ u e r r a a n dPCV Carrie dlark.
educationcwrdinators.
-.wasreswn~sible for facilitating its disdct's
workshop and making logistical decisions pertaining to
biolog~stand an archaeologist who both participate in
venue, catering, budget and other details.
public education and awareness at the high school and
community level. Over the next four years. an input is
Goals of the workshop were to raise awareness, to
generateenthusiasm and to tcach tcachers how best to use
planned of approximately scven PCVs in environmental
the new material. The workshop also included an exercise
education and conservation @arkand forestry management
and planning).
in lesson planning in which participants divided into small
There are some very encouraging indicators that the
groups tocreate lesson outlinesusing the pollution manual.
The lessons were then prcsenlcd to the large group. Out of
program will work. The turnout has been high with 80 per
this exercise and the expressed desire of participants for
cent ofthecountry'spnmary school tcachcrspanicipating.
follow-upinformation came the ideaof producing a bookEnthusiasm has been g d for the pollution manual workshops, development of the lesson plans to accompany the
let of lesson plans to accompany the manual.
In addition to distributing the lcsson plan booklct,
manual, incorporation of envuonmental education concepts to the BNSE. and the recognition of the curriculum
environmental education subcommittee membersare now
making visits to schools that were not reprcscnted at thc
development unit by other government agencies and primanual workshops and introducing their teachers to the
vate voluntary organizations as a clearinghouse for envimaterial. Toward theend of the school year, they will visit
ronmental education acuvities.
On the national level, there have been some positive
schools again to help with the evaluation of the program
based on discussions wilh lcachers and principals and
signs in supportofconservationincluding recent legislative
questionnaires on the manual.
approval of two bills focusingon thecnvironment. The first
Currently, the committee is in the middle of writing a
measure authorizes duty exemption for stoves, thereby
second subject manualon land use. Key rcsaurcepeoplc in
making stoves affordable to a larger population, including
specialized areas such asagriculture,forestry and archeolrural families whonormallv relvon
fuel.
, wood forcookine
The sccond bill makes liuehnga crimesubject toa BZ$500
ogy provided accurate information via questionnaires and
editingofdraftcopies.Theplanis to have the latestmanual
fine. Another bill which recently received legislative a p
ready for distribution at workshops at the start of the 1991
proval gives park wardens full authority to act as law
92 school year. Furthcr topic manuals with lesson plans
enforcement officers in dealing wilh violators of park rules
and regulations. Belize also will soon be hosting the first
will continue to be produced through the 1994-95 school
conference on eco-tourism for the Caribbean.
ycar. The committee also is developing a video library on
environmenlal education and conservation.
It is hoped that as the curriculum dcvelopment unit's
PCV assignments
expertise and resourcesexpand,the roleof the Peacecorps
There are two Peace Corps Volunteers who work
will lessen. The environmental education program has not
directly out of the curriculum development unit with the
been included in the curriculum development unit budget,
environmentaleducation coordinator. There also are three
so reliance on outside funding sources continues. LongPCVs assigned as environmental education coordinators
term success will only occur if there is continued support.
in h e field. Besides thefivevolunteersassigneddirectly to
both philosophically and financially, by thegovernmentof
Belize.
the program. there are volunteers throughout the country
whoassist with the promotion of the program at theschool
and community level as their secondary projects. In other
This article was written by PCVs Steve White and
Carrie Clark and APCD George LeBard.
areas of environment and conservation, there are a marine
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Texts, manuals support PCVs
tion and Exchange has received the following publications since the Spring
1991 edition of ICE ALMANAC.They
areavailable free through R E for Peace
Corps Volunteers and staff. RP preced~
~
~ science
a
w
d
i n g t h e Whole ICE Catalog number
indicates Volunteers must demonstrate
--.
a"the publication relates to the projects
they are working on; R C indicates ICE
distributes the publication to In-CounIry Resource Centers. The price and
publisher of each title are included for
the benefit of non-peaceCorps readers.
AGRICULTURE
(RC) AG230 -Sustainable Agricultural
Production: lmpllcatlons for International Aerlcultural Research. 1989 (Food
and ~ ~ r i i u l r uOrganization
re
of the united (RP) AG238 - Farmer Flnt: Farmer
Nations. ViadelleTermcdiCaracallaRome Innovation and Agricultural Research.
edited by Robert Chambers. Arnold Pacey
oo~oo.italY)131 pp. $9.
Provides an overview of the what. why and Lori Ann Thmpp. 1989 (IT Publicaand how of sustainableagricul~resystems. tions. 103-105 Southampton Row. London
Appropriate for aaining. Focuses on WSlB 4HH. United Kingdom) 219
sustainabilityin light ofchallenges posed by pp. 512.50
large annual increases in world population
Arranged as aconvenienttcxtfor teachand dramatic reductions in natural resource ing and training. Outstanding discussion of
bases.
appropriate approaches to grassroots research and extension activities specific to
(RC) AG232 - Ecofarmlng In Agrlcul- resource-poor farming in developing countural Development, by Johannes Kotschi. ~es.Conlainsvaluablelessomandexamples
AnnWaters-Bayer,etal. 1989(VerlagJosef for programmers of how to design projects
Margraf) 132 pp.
that moet the real needsof intended benefiGood overview of sustainable agricul- ciaries.
ture methodology, utilizing a rational a p
proachto agriculNraldevelopment.Defines (RP)AG244-Farm andRanch Buslness
emfarming and its importance in the devel- Management. by Jim Sleward and Raleigh
opment of smallholderagriculturein tropics Jobes. 1987 (Deae & Co.. Service Training
and subtropics. Examines indigenous agri- Departrnenc John Deere Road. Moline. IL
cultural howledgeandpractices in the t o p 61265)
Intended for farmers, ranchers and
ics and possibilities for cnllaboration between local farmas and agricultural work- agribusinesspple who work with agriculers indeveloping site-appropriatemhniques. tural commodities, supplies and services.
Provides a background of modem manage(RC)AG237-The Growing Classroom: ment practices and guidelines to making
Garden-Based Science, by Roberta Jaffe practical business decisions.U.S. oriented,
and Garv A w l . 1990 (Addison-Weslev but basic principles can be applied b most
P u b ~ i s h i d ~ ~1bJawb
:.
way. Reading.
developing counuy situations.
01867) 480 OD. $33.75
~'ource'dra model program chosen by (RP) AG245 - African Gardens and
the National Science Teachers Association Orchards: Growing Vegetables and
in an effort to find the most exemplary Fruits, by Hughes Dupriez and PhilippeDe
scienceprograms. Providesacurriculum for Leener. 1989 (Mamillan Publishers Ltd)
teachers, created by other teachers, to de- 333 pp.
velop a garden-based science program. P r e
English nanslationofAG1 l0,"Jardins
sene techniques for managing a class and et Vergers d'Ahique."
method.,forcultivatingwmmunitysupport.
(RP) AG249 - Protecci6n Natural de

MA
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Cultlvos: Con Recursm Provenientes de
la. Granjas en las Zonas Tmpicales y
Subtroplcales. by Gaby Stoll. 1989 (Josef
Margraf. Muhlstrasse 9. Postfach 105. D6992 Weikersheim. Republique Federale
d'Allcmagne) 184 pp.
Spanish version of AG211, "Natural
Crop Protection Based on Local Farm Resources in the Tropics and Subtropics."
(RP) AG250 - Protection naturelle des
vhg6taux: bashe s u r les ressources
paysannes locales en zones troplcales et
subtmplcales, by Gaby StoU. 1988 (Josef
Margraf, Muhlstrasse 9. Postfach 105. D6992 Weikershcim. Republique Federale
d'Allcmagne) 180 pp.
French version of AG211. "Natural
Crop Protection based on Local Farm Resources in the Tropics and Subtropics."
(RP) AG251 - Proper Goat Management Practices, edited by Wilma Q.
Sabucb. 1988 (Cebu Soil and Water Conservation Project. P.O. Box 286. Cebu City.
Philippines) 94 pp.
Summary and analysis of a goat-raising project in the Philippines. Statesreasons
for choosing goals as afood source; explains
management practices from selection and
culling to hoof trimming; and discusses a
had health program. Includes a table of
common illness. Provides explanations of
milking procedures as well as pasteurization. A good reference for non-agriculture
PCVs, but several passages also may benefit skill-trained PCVs as well.
EDUCATIONNOUTH DEVELOPMENT
(RP)ED138-Coachlng Young Athletes.
by Rainer Martens. Robert W. Christina, et
al. 1981 (Human Kinetics Publishers. Inc..
P.O. Box 5076. Chqpaign. IL 61820)2W
pp. $14.
Presents comprehensive educational
guidelines for coaches of young athletes
ages 6 to 18. Delivers aflexiblc curriculum
for youth and sports activities with an emphasison inexpensiveimplementation.Consists of sport-specific information (techniques, strategy and rules) and sports medicine and science information (defmed as
SPJNphilosophy, psychology, pedagogy.
physiology and medicine).
(RP) ED140 - Changing Kids' Games
by G.S. Don Morris and Jim Stiehl. 1989
(Human Kinetics Publishers. Inc.. P.O. Box
5076. Champaign. IL 61820) 144 pp.
Written for anyonewho teaches games
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to children. Describes more than 50 games
divided into four major categories: basic
movemenr. ball. net and active academic
activities.
(RP) SEW9 - Creatlve Plav Activltles
ior~hildrenwlth~isahil1tles:~Resource
Book for Teachers and Parents, by Lisa
Rappaport Morris and Liida Schulz 1989
(Human Kinedcs Publishers. Inc., P.O. Box
5076. Champaign. IL 61820) 217 pp. $12.
Covers 250 games and activities designed to help children with all types of
disabilities grow Lhrou~hpla~.
- . . Many activitiescome wirhspecial adaptationsfdrphysically. visually and hearing impaired children as well as emotionally and mentally
challengedchildren.Eachchapter progresses
from simple games and activities m more
difficult and developmentally advanced
oncs. Loosely targetedforinfants to 8-yearolds.
A HandbmklorTutun: by LouiseLuu. Pal Poll&.
elal. 1982(Lileracy VolunleersofAmcrica.
lnc.. 5795 Widewaters Parkwav.
..Swacuse.
.
~ ~ 1 3 2 1 30pp.
4 ) $4.95.
Intendcd for Ntors of basic reading- or
English as a second language whose studcntsneedassistancein basicmath. Asimole.
basic resource not designed to be a lbtal
math cuniculum.
(RP)ED142-BasicMathSkllls:

(RP) ED143 - Teaching and Learnlng
G r a m m a r , by Jeremy Harmer. 1987
(LongmanGroup UKLt4 LongmanHouse,
Bumt Mill. Harlow. Essex CM202JE. UK)
71 pp.
Full of practical suggestions for lessons and activities. Prescnu, an analysis of
the role of grammar in language teaching.
Also examines methods of testing and introduces some rules to keep in mind while
creating a test.
(RP) ED144-Technlquesand Prlnciples
In Language Teaching, by Diane LarsenFreeman. 1986 (Oxford University Press.
200MadisonAvenue.New YorkNY 10016)
142 pp.
Another book in the series Teachiie
Techniques in English as a Second ~ a n l
guage designed m meet the needs of classroom teachers. Covers well-know Ianguage-teaching methods that are in use today. Encourages teachers to examine their
own beliefs about teaching and learning in
order m make better decisions about methodology.

processing and utilization of a few major
non-wood products. Examines research
needs and limitations of traditional technologies. Includes&seriptionsofforesttreJ
shrub species and other perennials used for
food,medicineor extraction oftannin.resin
or oil.
(RC) FC075 -Ecological Aspects of Development in the Humid Tmplcs, by Jay
M. Savage. 1982 (National Academy Press)
297 pp. $36.95
Presents a good perspective of general
emlogy in relation lo agriculture and forestry activities. Based on a comprehensive
review and organization of existing technical information on environmental protection and natural resource management.
(RP) FC079 - Agroforestry In Dryland
Alrlca, by D. Rocheleau. F. Webcr and A.
Field-Juma. 1988 (ICRAF) 311 pp. $17.
Guidelines for agroforesny researchers. field workers, policy-makers to plan
and evaluale agroforesny projects, emphasizing full participation by local communities. Describes agroforestry practices for
crop and pasture~an4slo&; and gullies.
stream banks, home gardens, roadsides and
publicplaces. Contains achecklistofmultipurpose Wee spccics, guidelines for interviews and sample questionnaires.

-

(RP) FC080
Agroforestry Extension
Training ManualandSourcebwk. Louise
E. Buck. (CARE)
Useful as a tool for formulating and
implementing trainingcllrricula. Written for
the managerluainerl extensionist as a collection of ideas and practical training experience. The exercises could be applicable to
PCVs anywhere.
(RP) FC081 -Manuel de Formation en
vulgarisatlondeI'agmforesterle.(CARE)
French version of
FC080.
"Agroforesuy Exlension Trainiig Manual
and Sourcebook."
HEALTH
(RP) HE228 - The Treatment and Prevention of Acute Diarrhoea: Practical
Cuidellnes. 1989 (World Hcallh Organization. 1211 Geneva 27. Switzerland). 49 PP.
..
$8.80.
Intended for health workers. S U W N ~ sors and trainers concerned with the pievenlion and ueauncnt of diarrhoea.

(RP) HE229 - Tralhnent et prevention
des dlarrhees aigiies: manuel pratlque.
1989 (World Health Organization. 1211
ENVlRONM ENT
(RP) FC073 - Non-Timber Uses of Se- Geneva 27. Switzerland) $8.80
French version ofHE228,'TheTreatlected Arld Zone Trees and Shrubs in
Africa,byF.E.M.BoothandG.E.Wickens. ment and Prevention of Acute Diarrhoex
1988 (FAO. Via dcllc Terme di Caracalla, Practical Guidelines."
00100 Rome. Italy) 176 pp. $18.
Summarizes data on the production, (RP) HE230- Breastfeeding: The P a s -
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port to Life. edited by Naomi Baumslag.
1989 (UNICEF. UNICEF House, 3 UN
Plaza. New York, NY 10017) 97 pp. $14.
Rovides information on how to promote breast-feeding to update policies and
programs related to the World Health Organization code; and to provide information
for health care providers, policy workers
and educators.
(RP) HE231 -Facts Ior Life: A Commu"1c;tlon Challenge. 1990(UMCEF House.
DIPA. H9F. Facu for Life UniL 3 UN Plaza
New ~ork..NY 10017)78 pp.'$l.
Intended for those who communicate
essential child health messages to families.
This can be used by educators to support
justification of health programs m policy
makers.
(RC) SB141 -World Development Report 1989. by Millard F. Long. et al. 1989
(Intcmational Bank for Reconstruction and
Developmenrllhe World Bank. 1818 H
Street. NW. Washin~ton.
- DC W 3 3 ) 2.51
pp. $12.95.
Recommended for .
programmers.
Provides social and economic data for more
than 100muntries. Primarily examines the
role of fiancial systems in dcvelopinent
Includes an exhaustive statistical appendix.
categorized by country. of statistics and
measures for everything from agriculNre
production to women in dcvelopmen~
SMALL BUSINESS DEVELOPMENT
(RC)SB142-MlcroCredit: A Flnanclal
Intermediary for the Informal Sector, by
Jeffrey Ashc. 1986 (Accion International,
1385 Cambridge St.. Cambridge. MA
02139) 68 pp. $15.
Examines the approach of incorporating very small loans guaranleed through
small groups that have been created in a
variety of culNral settings. Rovides a startine
- .mint for realistic oroiect desien and
serves as a good basis for generating ideas
for APCDs and PCVs.

..

-

(RC) SB143 - Micro-Enterprise Assis&nee Programs: Their Ben;flts, Costs,
and Sustalnabllity, by Maria Olero. 1989
(Accion International. 1385 Cambridge S t ,
Cambridae. MA 02139) 30 w. $4.20.
~ a i &issues rela~edto;he way benefitsderived frommino-enlaprise programs
are measured. Uses data gathered from swvcvs conducled in a micro-ent&se moin Honduras. Guide and rcf;?encc for
APCDs and PCVsabouthe issues involved
in assisting microenterprises.

-

(RP) SB145
The Cost-ERectiveness
AnalyskFieldManual,byRobenR.Nathan
Associales. Inc. 1986 (PACT. 777 United
Nations Plaza. New York. NY 10017) 82
pp. $7.
Intended for users involved in the de-
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sign,implementation, monitoring andevaluation of small development projects. Presen&thecost-effectivenessmnceptclearly.
Particularly helphl for PCVs who apply for
funding to ensure they are supporting a
viable, sustainable project.
TRAINING
(RC) TR046 - Whole World Gulde to
Language Learning, by Terry Marshall.
1990 (Intercultural Press. Inc.) 161 pp.
$14.95.
A practical reference presenting do-ityourself. immersion language learning.
Shows how to learn a language from native
speakers and how to use theenvironment to
begin e k t i v e language study upon arrival
overseas. Particularly valuable for PCVs
whose language training has not prepared
them for particular regional languages, esoeciallv non-wrinen ones.

the advantages and disadvantages of the
processes discussed.
(RP) WS105 -Small Scale Irrlgatlon, by
Al Breur and Axel Neeband. 1980 (GTZ.
Postfach 5180. D-6236 Eschborn I. Federal
Republic ofGermany) 97 pp. $15.
An intmduction to small-scale irrigation hat offers a base to build constructive
dialogue about i s problems and possibilities. Offers no conmete instruction. but explains basic principles and tcchn~ques.Special emphasis u placed on the influence of
social,economic and political environments
that impact irrigation. Contents are bestutilized lhrough training programs.

-

(RC) WS106 Community Water Supply: A Manual for User Education. 1987
(International Labor Office. CH-1211.
Geneva 2 2 Swilzerland) 89 pp. $7.
Teaching sessionsincludc therelationship of water, sanitation anddiscase; impliWATER AND SANITATION
(RC) WS084 - Water Supply and Sanl- cationsofan improved water system; breaktation In Primary Schml Education in ing the chains of transmission; communal
Developing Countries. 1988 (IRC. Intn- and personal hygiene; explanation of wells
national Water and Sanitation Center. P. 0. and springs; and responsibilities of a group
Box93190.2509ADThe Hague.ThcNeth- administering the construction of a water
facility. Each sessionends with questions to
erlands) 42 pp. $7.50.
Summary of school hygiene activities encourage further discussion.
in developing countries, including Kenya.
Lesotho. Liberia. Uganda, Zimbabwe. (RP) WS108 - The Water of Ayole: A
Bangladesh, Bhutan. India. Indonesia. Bo- DkusslonGuide.byDavidYohalem. 1989
livia and Honduras. Appendix includes (Peace Corps' Information Collection and
samplesof teaching materials (comicbooks. Exchange) 38 pp.
Produced to help trainers make effcccalendars, leaflets, flashcards, flipcharis.
etc.); comments on pretesting audio-visual tive use of the film of the same name. 'The
materials; and anorganization resource list WatCof Ayole." whichdescribes the water
supply problems of villagers in Togo. West
(RP) WS103 - Well Construction Uslng Africa. and their experiences with the
Hollow Block by Cary Gampher and Suzi govemment'sRural Water Supply andSaniGates. 1989 (WellConstruction. 1100 West tation Project It explores how extension
Main SL. Jefferson City. MO 65109) 115 agens redesigned theprojcct to have village n operate and maintain the water technolPP.
This book. mitten by PCVs, is in- ogy on heir own. This discussion guide
tended to teach those with little or no expe- provides achoiceof trainingdesigns adapted
rience workine with concrete how to build to thelearningncodsofpre-service training.
wellsus~ngcukdhollow blocks Attempts in-sewice training. host munuy counterto stmolifv
. the technoloavof
-. bu~ldinnwells pars and supervisors. Focuses on various
to the most basic elements. Includes guide- issues including the role of PCVs in devellines for simple hand pump maintenanceon opmenr, women in development and coma daily. weekly, monthly and annual basis; munity participation.
List of common problems and remedies; and
itemized cost of constructing a well.
Small business periodical

.

-

(RC) WSlM - Environmental Sanltation Reviews: Trends In Water Treatment Technologies, by S. Vigneswaran, S.
Shwmugananth%etal. 1987 (Envimnmental Sanitation Information Center. Asian
Institute of Techno!ogy, P. 0.BOX2754.
Bangkok 10501. Thailand) 96 pp. $15.
Highlights some of the appropriate M
low-cost treatment technolonies already
being used and those that showsomepmiise of b e i i adopted. Provides a brief desaiption of all pertinent WPecs of basic
conceps, design criteria. applicability. and
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sent to all Resource Centers
Information Collection and Exchange (ICE) now sends to each InCountry Resource Cenler a copy of
"Small Enterprise Development: An
International Journal." Published by
thelnlemediateTechnology Group,the
magazine provides a forum for those
involved in he design and adminisualion of small enterprise programs in
developing countries. 7he current issue
features women in small enterprises.

29

Resource Center librarian
in Paraguay commended
Marianne Fernandez, who is
Resource Center librarian at the
"Rlhlioteca Bill Kelley" In Paraguay, has been given the Peace
Corps lnspector general's commendation lor her exemplary service to the Peace Corps.
Thecitation,mentlonedin the
lnspector general's semlannual
report to Congress In April, cited
Fernandez, saying her ". . .extraordlnarymanagementabllitles,
enthuslastlcdedicatlonandservice

to the post and Volunteers has
caused the Resourcecenter to become a focal point for the local
community, Natlonal Library and
In-Country Resource Centers
manage and share posts' inlormatlon resources on technical, cultural, pmgrammlng training, language and other subjects related
to Peace Corps actlvltles. Volunteers,PeaceCorpsstafT, hostcountry nationals,andotherpeopleand
organlzatlons working In developmentalsomakeuseoftheRewurre
Fernandezisshown here with
Rend Witherspwn, coordinator
olSmall Pmject Assistance under
the Omce of Training and PmgramSupport,duringabreaklmm
a Resource Center assessment and
trainlngsesslonconductedlnParaguay In July 1990 under the auspicesof OTAP'sInfonnation Collection and Exchange.
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Academic credit for some fisheries,
agriculture training now available
Peace Corps health, forestry experience will count soon
here's good news on lhe education front
for Peace Corps Volunteers who have
participated in two major Peace Corps
training programs - fisherics and stateside agriculture instruction. Meanwhile, credit will be
possible soon for your health and forestry experience.
Peacecorps has been working for the last year with
the New York State Board of Regents Lhrough the
National Program for Non-collegiate Sponsored Instruction (PONSI) to evaluate these Peace Corps' training programs for acadcmic credit.
Alrhough PONSI is operated by the regents of the
University of the Stateof New York, its work is national
in scope and has been endorsed by the Council of
~ost&ondary Accreditation. Itspurposc is to"incrcax
access lo highcrcducation forworking adults" by cvaluating non-c~~le~iatecourses
such as Gaining offered by
businesses, unions, associations, government agencies
and private organizations.
PONSI's team of evaluators reviews course materials and recommends an appropriate number of graduatecredits. These recommendationsare published every
other year, with interim supplements during intervening
years, in College Credit Recommendations,adirectory
used by colleges and universities.
To date, Peace Corps has worked with PONSI to
evaluate its fisheries comwnent, referred to as aauacullure by PONSI.and agrichturc slateside t r a i n i n g ? ~ ~ ~ ) .
PONS1 evaluated Lhrce uacks of thc agicullurc course:
(1)croos and arroforcsuv:
..(2)
. , small animal husbandrv:
anh (3j gene2 agriculture. Each of the courses was
recommended for academic credit.
Who may be eligible for how many credits?
-Anv K V or R K V who successfullv comolelcd
s t a t e s i d ~ a ~ c u l ~trilnlng
u r c (Phase I) duriig the briod
from January 1988 to the prescnl may be eligiblc for six
semester undergraduate credit hours or duee semester
graduate credit hours.
.Any PCV or R K V who successfully complelcd
Phase I1 of agriculture training and full volunlecr service
(two years) in Benin, Lesotho, Sicrra Leone or Togo
sinceJanuary 1988 may beeligible for nine undergraduate and three graduate semester hours.
.Colleges and universities may also grant cmdit
under Phase I1 to any K V or R K V who successfully
completed two years of service in agricullumsince 1988
in a country other than those listed above PONSI recommends. however, that colleges require a written paper or
prcscntation on a special topic or problem cncounlcrcd
durinr! Peace Corns service bcforc awarding crcdit
i n y PCV or R K V who successfull~completed
aquacultureuaining (Phase.1) in variouslocationsthmughout the United States and overseas, and who completed
Peace Corps Times

two year service in the host country (Phase 11) may be
eligible for six undergraduate and three to six graduate
se&esler crcd~thours. Crcdit in aquaculture i s recommcndcd only for those Volunteers whosuccessfully complete both Gaining and two years of Peace Corps &ice.
If you were trained in these areas prior to the dales
mentioned in this article, you are encouraged to use the
PONS1 recommendations as a guide when negotiating
with universities for academic credit.
Using the entries in the directory as a guide, R K V s
may be able to negotiate with universities for credit for
Peace Corps training and experience, even if formal
recommendations have not been made by PONSI. For
example, therearecurrenlly noPONSl creditrecommendations for language proficiency or for agriculture training before 1988. However, Volunteers should always
d&umcnl thcir language training and expcricnce in dcwil
in their W S ldcscriouon of service):
,. and RPCVs should
alwaysnegotiatewith universitiesin ordertogetcredit for
what they learned abroad.
How PCVs can use PONSl's credit recommendations
Volunteers interested in receiving academic credit
for Peace Corps training should provide detailed documentation when they fill out their DOS at the end of
service. They should then examine PONSI's credit recommendations for the specific Peace Corps training pmgrams that have been evaluated by PONSI. The 1991
College Credit Recommendadons lists nearly 900 cooperating colleges and universities that award credit The
agriculturetraining program was listedin the 1991supplement to College Credit Recommendadons. The aquaculture uaining program will be listed in 1992.
K V s and RPCVs should then contact local colleges
orunivcrsiues.or theprogram in which they arecurrently
enrolled. todiscuss the wssibilitv ofcredit hours through
PONSI iecommendatibns. ~ r i t i n gof credit must be
negotiated with a college or univcrs;ty which recogni7cs
PONS1 crcdir rccommcndations. Peace Corps does not
grant the credit
As this issueof the PeaceCorpsTimes went to press,
PONSI notified Peace Corps that health and foresuy
technical programs will also be recommended for undergraduate and graduate credits.
If your program hasn't yet been evaluated, don't
despair. Peace Corps and PONS1 will soon evaluale
mining courses offered in teaching English as a foreign
language (TEFL).the Small Projects Assistance program.conholofcommunicablechildhooddiseases,teacher
mining and nonformal education. Up to 15 undermduate andgrdduatecrcdits may be poss~blebcwusef ' your
Peace Corns minine and ex~eriencc.Future editions of
the Peace 'Corps ~i6es
will'carry more details on these
evaluations.
Oflice of Returned Volunteer Services

--
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More than 2,000
PCVs matched
in all 50 states
IncreasingPeacecorps Volunteerparticipationin World
Wise Schools. coupled with growing teacher enthusiasm,
meant that students in aU 50 states and the District of
Columbia benefitted from this international awareness pmgram last year, our second year of operation.
Without question, the 1990-91 school year was such a
resounding success because of the willingness of PCVs
working in every Peace Corps sector to share their experiences in letters to young students in the United States. More
(han 2,000 matches took place and letters from PCVs opened
new worlds to many eager young students.
While the Volunteer-studentexchangewas taking place.
World Wise Schools was gaining widespread acceptance.
The governors of 13 states and their top education officials
endorsed the program, declaring their statestobe World Wise
Schools States in recognition of the program's educational
value.
Contributing to this success, Volunleen made many
helpful comments and suggestions that have been or will be
incorporated into the World Wise Schools program. The
responses were made in a survey published in the Peace
corps Times. but unsolicited letters are always welcomed.
When World Wise Schools began, many currently serving Volunteers were in their host &unmes.and didn't have
information about the program. Now. prospective Volunteen are learning about the program a t different stages of
their Peace Corps experience, beginning with the recruiting
office.
Volunteers also learn early enough Lhat they can be
matched to a school of theirown choosing if they contact the
school to determine whether there is interest: Otherwise.
Volunteermatchesare basedon thereuuests we receive from
teachers. Attempts are made to match'a PCV to a class near
his or her home of record, although that is not always
possible.
Participation in World Wise Schools is not mandatory. If
you do not wish to be matched to a class in the United States,
pleaseinform yourcounuy director immediately. Should you
be matched by mislake, please inform the Office of World
Wise Schools so the error can be corrected and another
Volunteer can be matched with the teacher without losing
much of the school year.
Despite theover-all high rating for the WWS program by
teachers, it is also important to remember that there will be
a few who enroll and fail to follow through with correspondence. If youdo notreceivea letter from your teacher, let the
WWS office know so youcan be matched to another teacher.
Volunteers in growing numbers are discovering that
their World WiseSchoolspanicipation isan excellent way to
share their unique Peace Corps experienceand retain a link to
home. The office of World Wise Schools hopes to count you
among that number.
Peace corpsTimes
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Florida fifth graders at Cainesville Country Day Schml
are
WWS
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"Continuing to serve

//

Returned Volunteers celebrate 30 years of service

Oregonians Rex and Shirley Stevens, who served
in the Philippines in the 1980s, joined in events.

Flags of host nations were carried in a parade to the
Lincoln Memorial, where a final gathering was held.
More than 2,000 former Peace Corps Volunteers
from the 1960s, 1970s and 1980s gathered in Washington, D.C., in early August for an annual reunion markingthe 30th anniversary of the Peace Corps. They lived
up to the theme of the conference, "Continuing to
Serve." by fanning out across the nation's capital to
volunteer at clinics, schools, recreation centers and
other sites. The event was sponsored by the National
Council of Returned Peace Corps Volunteers.
Peace Corps Times
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Dr. Michael Newman Ihlalavsia) of Washineton.
D.C., and RN ~ a t r i c i a ' ~ u p (~akiitanjof
ei
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Clara, Calif., were among RPCVs volunteering.
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